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MANY YOUNG LADIES Just So !
On one occasion when he was busy, 

President Lincoln received a delegation of , 
•n who were endeavoring to hurry the |

ALMA COLLEGE
(the number Increases every 

year) find that A Situation
hoxv many legs wil 

“Five,” said 
“No,” replied ... 

only four. Calli 
make it 
disconifi

eta good salary awaits 
every graduate of the

e sheep 
the spokesman.
I Lincoln, “it would have 

'ulling the tail a leg wouldn't 
” The delegation departed in

Is just the kind of school they ha 
looking for. It le NUI' ONE O 
MOST EXPENSIVE schools, but It is 
ONE OK THE BEST. It stands for 
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor,

For CATALOGUE address-

Central Business 
College.and good sense In the educa- 

rls and young women.
Experience proves this 
positively. Enter ar 
time. Catalogues fre 
Write W. H. SHAW, 
Principal, Yonge and 
Gerrard Sts., Toronto,

Her Reason
“ Look here, Matilda/' said the mis

tress to the colored cook, “ you sleep 
right close to the chicken hous% and you 
must have heard those thieves stealing 
the chickens.” ,

“ Yes, ma’am. I heard de chickens 
holler, and heard de voices ob de men.”

“ Why didn't you go out, then ?”
“ Cause, ma’am, (bursting into tears)

I knowcd my old fadder was out 
dar, and I wouldn't had him know 
I’se los’ confidence in him for all 
de chickens in de world. If 
gone out dar and kotched him it would 
have broke his ole heart, and he 
hah made me tote de chickens home foh 
him besides. He done tôle me de day 
before dat he’s gwine to pull dem chick-.., 
ens dat night.”

PRINCIPAL WARNER, it. Thomas, Ont.

•Il

Overland to CaribooONTARIO 
LADIES’ 1

. ___ Iueal home life in a beautiful
COLLEGE

I Ontario Conservatory of 
sio end Art, Whitby, Ont.

had

uld Au Eventful 
Pioneer» lo

Journey of Canadian 
the «old-Helde of

By MARGARET McNAUGHTON.
Cloth, with

•lumblm In
he latest and beet equipment in every 'depart-

Canada. Sufficiently near the city »o enjoy Its 
advantages in concerts, etc., and yet away from its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and pUctcml 
mami a. Send tor new illustrated calendar to

portraits and illustra- 
, 11.00, postpaid.

“ Well worth reading.”—Cana
dian Magazine.

" A valuable contribution to the 
literature of this province.”—Van
couver Province.

" A story of unflagging and often 
thrilling interest.”—New Westmln- 

Dally Columbian.

Responsibilities of a Son
When Archbishop Trench was Dean of 

Westminster he delegated Cano < ‘ureton 
to preach at the Abbey on a certain 
faint's day. On such days, says a writer 
in the Philadelphia Public Ledger, the 
boys of Westminster School attended ser
vice, and afterward had the rest of the 
day as a holiday.

While Mr. Cureton. on the morning of 
the day he was to officiate, was looking 
oyer his sermon at the breakfast-table, 
his son asked, in a tone vibrating with 
anxiety :

’tEV. J. J. HARK. Pta.D., Principal

ALBERT COLLEGER"
" This modest expedition, un

trumpeted, unboomed, did more for 
the progress of humanity than all 
the Arctic exploring expedl 
ever did or ever will accompl 

Advertiser.

Business School Founded 1877.

sad shorthand reporters 
•40.00 pays board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 

gymnseium and baths, ell but books end laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks- longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
so ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Hook keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist in Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literarv 

ln the work. The high character 
ol the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE. 
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

lsh”—
Dundft

Father, is yours a long sermon to-

“ No, Jimmy, not very.”
” But how long ? Please tell me.”
“ Well, about twenty minutes, I should 

sav. But why are you so anxi 
know ?”

" Because the boys 
thrash me awfully if ; 
half an hour.”

Knights who Fought the 
Dragon

to A Tale of the Hover Eebellloa.

By EDWIN LESLIE.said the 
you are more thanHOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRIST.-By R. Price, $1.00 net, postpaid.

A clean, pure love story. A novel 
with an extremely Interesting 
missionary background. The 
dltions existing in China at 
time of the Boxer troubles are 

Ibed in a manner true to 1 
ry will get such a grip on 
that few will be able to

CRIPPLE TOM,-or.
is doini

, Knowing is Loving and 
g. By Mrs. W. Searle, O Ye Tears I

The president of one of the well-known 
colleges tells this story, says Harper’s 
^Veekly, of one of his professors of chem-

It seems that the professor and his wife 
had not agreed upon some domestic ques
tion, the professor asserting that his means 
would not warrant the expense involved. 

i wife had used all her powers of per- 
sion without avail, and at last resorted 

to the final feminine expedient—a flood of 
tears. At this the professor p eked up his 
hat. but paused to remark :
“You might save yourself the trouble 

of that, my dear; your tears have abso- 
n me. Why should they, 

mon water with a 
ntage of phosphorous 
ihloride of sodium ?”

n Official—You cannot stay in this

er—Then, of course, I will leave it. 
Offic'sl—Have you a permit to

ing

de-
Ife.HO* TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF CHRIST

IAN LIFE.—By K. A. Torrey. per do* . .16 The sto 
readers
It down before they have fin
ished It.

'* The book gives a vivid, yet not 
of the horrors of that 

and of the courage, devotion 
endurance of both missionary 

workers and Chinese Christians. 
The thread of fiction never ob
scures the interest of the reader in 
the facts of t 
Montreal Witness.

I SHOULD 00 TO CHURCH, -Why. When, 
Where I By Uev. J„0. Philip, per doe. .15

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER —By the 
late Rev. Thou. Hone, per do*..................... IS

livid, picture
HUNTING FOR HEIRS -By the late Rev.

Thos. Bone, per do*.....................................

WHAT 18 IT TO BEL 
By J. W. Chickerl ng, D.D.. pe

CHRIST?-

that troubled time.”—
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY lutely no effect 

being nothing t 
very small >erce 
and a trace of ch

Russia:
"Travell

Russian

Traveller—No, sir.
Russian Official—T 

that you cannot go. 
four hours to make 
what you will do.

Jab. M. Robertson. Depositary
Toronto, Ont.102 Yonge St. Bright Ideas ol Entertaining

Two hundred forms of amusement or 
entertainment for social gatherings of all 
kinds: large or small parlies, sociables, 
church entertainments, etc., with special 
suggestions for birthdays, wedding anni
versaries, Christmas Day, New Year's 
Kve, and other holidays.
MRS. HERBERT B. LINSCUTT. Net, 60c

COWAN’S
COCOA I must tell 

up your
ntv- WILLIAn BRIGGS

» I» .Tl ■Irtuiioiid M. W„ Toronto,On'.
you twenty- 
mir.d as toIt Is Absolutely Purs Very Nutritious 

and Very Healthful
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Influence of Christianity. — In The Railways and the Sabbath.-
Japan there is a national law forbidding Some oi the railway» declare that it la 
xchoolboys to smoke tobacco. The hill quite impossible to get along without a 
for this law was introduced into their good deal of Sunday work, as they cannot 
Parliament by a member who is a Meth- handle all the business that presents itself 
odist, and one of the chief influences in six days of the week. It is probably 
that carried it through waa a tract on true that the business cannot be attended 
the evi1- of alcohol and tobacco written to satisfactorily with the present fncili- 
by an American missionary. This is ties. There is, however, another remedy 
another of the thousand accumulating for the difficulty, other than working on 
influences of Christianity in Japan. Sunday, which does not seem to have

suggested itself to the railway directors. 
Let the plant be improved, better loco
motives an-1 more cars be built, more 
men employed, and no doubt everything 
that needs to be done can lie attended to 
without breaking the Sabbath in a 
wholesale 
notorious f<
its rattle-trap engines 
should not seek to excuse 
breach of the Lord’s Day Act by plead
ing the necessity of working seven days 
a week.

An Eminent Public Man.—We
have pleasure in presenting on our front 
page this month a photograph of Mr. 
John Charlton, who has for so many

Who Bides His Time
Who bides his time, and day by day 

Faces defeat full patiently,
And lifts a mirthful roundelay, 

However poor his fortunes be,— 
He will not fail in any oualm 

Of poverty—the paltry dime 
ill grow golden in his palm, 

Who bides his time.
It w

Who bides his time—he tastes the sweet
*Of honey in the sal test tear ;

And though he fares with slowest feet, A Hopeful Sign.—After noting that 
ire than half of the United States isJoy ruys to meet him, drawing near ;

birds are heralds of his 
And, like the never-ending rhyme, 

The roadsides bloom in his applause,
• Who bides his time.

now under some kind of prohibitive law 
as concerns the sale of liquors, 
and Spirit Circular says : “ 1 
one thing that seems settled beyond 
question, it is that the retail liquor trade 
of this country must either mend its 
ways materially or be prohibited in all 

’ places save the business or tenderloin 
precincts of our larger cities.” When 
the liquor trade proposes to reform the 
saloon, there is encouragement for tem
perance workers.

The
The Wine 
f there is way. A railway that is 

or its want of equipment, for
d

itselfWho bide? his time and fevers not 
In the hot race that none achieves, 

Shall wear cool-wreathen laurel wrought 
With crimson berries in the leaves ; 

And he shall reign a goodly king,
And sway his hand o'er every clime, 

With peace writ on his signet-ring,
Who bides his time.

*James Whitcomb Riley.

_____________ _*ISIsgpl IlgHiS
close by the .Ut.on .u bemg plowed blackleg was the man who brought d.x , ,h, , eches whicll he
Eagerto have a try «Canadian farm work credit on his country by selling inferior ^ ,h« H„usf(|f „„
nearly all the journalists took a turn at goods while representing them to be hrst On« nf the ad-
holding the plow. The land thus turned àass. The Earl I, right. The fellow who E^on “ condition, of 8-L in 
over ha, b-n called the All-British fill. hi. barrel with trashy apple, cove, "".pp^iTto young £iple,
Square- - ,nV, e^„ W îyer T uSTcla.» ” and contains so many good things, that

and labeUmg the barrel «rstclass ;g reproduced j„ i„„e. John
Thirty Year» Progress. The /Vo- 2°ne in a fewTasesu'would do much to Gharlton is hiime'f a fine exampk of the 

neer furnishes some very interesting and re(juce evji successful man. He was born in 1 -
encouraging figures showing the progress & in the State of New York, but at the
made by the prohibition movement during age of 20 came to Canada, where lie has

past thirty years. In 1876 the nuro- An Egyptian Mummy To-moi- ever since resided. In 1853 he went to
ber of liquor licenses was 6185, in 1905 row.—“ No more important field lies Lynedoch, Ontario, and started the hrst
the number was only 2691 although the open before the Church,” says the bp- general store there, but soon after went 
population was very much larger. If this worth Herald, “than that of the work into the lumbering business, in which he 
rate of reduction can be kept up for a few among the young people. The Church has done well. In 1872 he first entered
years longer, the liquor traffic will about cannot afford to be careless or indifferent the political field as representative in

here. The best thought, the highest con- the House of Commons for North Nor- 
secration, and the most persistent energy folk, 
must be given to the development of the ænt till 1904, 
resources of the Church as the

*

*

the

reach the vanishing point. This riding he continued to repre- 
when ill-health necessi- 

y are found ta ted retirement. He was also a mem-
*

Stamp It Out.—In his speech at the 
opening of the new free Hospital for Con- among our young 
sumptives, near Toronto. Earl Grey said : °* development w
“Scientists have laid it down that con- «red results, then another must be em- in November at Washington.
ZSStS « tSL &**:*&£?* £ Pine Increase.- Anince.se in popn-

true ifc^s a stand in sz reproach to Govern- young people. Develop them in efficiency lation of more than a million in six years, l ê„V. .nd KridîLÛtiït« . to-day and they will be ready to do w hat- is Canada', record ainee 1900. On the not »k‘ o bv^o^l. « f^ourTun ever to-morrow may demand of . flr-t of April of thi. year, the census and 
try from the curse of consumption.” There Church. But neglect and ignore them statistic, department, at Ottawa placed 
are many evidence, of awakened internat to-,lay and the Church will be », useles. the population of the IlmiiaiaaU h,509, 
in this important matter. “» »” Egyptian mummy to-morrow. 900, as againet 5,371,318 in 1900.

people. If one method ber Gf the Joint High Commission which 
ill not produce the dej mot first at Quebec in August, 1898, and

*

_
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Among the Churches

One Hundred New Schools
The Sunday School Board of our Church opened 100 new 

Sunday Sphools last year, 
by assistance granted in
papers and periodicals. We ought to start many more schools 
this year. Where “ two or three ” can be “ gathered together ” 
there ought to lie a Sunday School

Accomplishes Much
A most encouraging feature connected with the organiza

tion of new Sunday Schools in the West is the fact that a 
little financial help afforded at the outset accomplishes so 
much. Usually the school soon grows and becomes inde
pendent, paying back to the church many times over beyond 
what was received to start.

Our Home Mission WorK
Our Church does not need to look away from home for a 

mission field, as Providence is sending us such hosts of people 
from all parts of the world. The incoming tide of immigra
tion lays very weighty responsibility upon all the denomina
tions, particularly upon “ the people
have usually done such valuable pioneer work. There are 
many who believe that our chief effort and most of our money 
for the next few years should be expended at home seeking 
to christianize the multitudes that have come from foreign 
shores Christ’s direction to his apostles was, “ beginning 
at Jerusalem.”

and 344 churches. In Buffalo, 218 lodges and 144 churches. 
In Washington, 310 lodges and 184 churches. In St. Louis, 
729 lodges and 220 churches. The women and children are 
in the churches. A man joined the church not long ago and 
►at down afterwards behind another member of the same 
church. No sign of welcome was accorded the new member 
by this
joined a secular lodge to which the old member belonged, the 
case was different. The old member ran across the street the 
next day and said 1 How do you do brother Î Glad to see 
you this morning.' At the close of a service recently in this 
town, the pastor, tremulous with joy, welcomed three adults 
who stood before the pulpit. Concluding the functions, he 
said : * After the benediction, the pastor would be glad to 
have all the members come forwatd and shake hands with 
these friends.’ There were five that did so! or it may have 
been seven ! The pastor could not be sure. He could not see 
well, his eyes being filled with tears for shame ! ”

most of them in the North-West, 
the first few months to obtain

But when, a little later, the new member

Methodism Militant and 
Triumphant

called Methodists ” who The Rev. Sylvester Horne, M.A., the eminent Independ
ent, in an address liefore English Wesleyans, declared that, 
in his view, there was clearly no slump in Methodism. If 
any one held Methodist stock, he said, he advised them not 
to part with it, for it was going up all the world over. The 
time had not come for any historian to write “ The Decline 

Methodist Empire.” The Methodists were 
ng to music, and the spirit of the great evangelical 
ent of the eighteenth century was ^ till among them. 

Any battle worth winning was to be won with the sound of 
the timbrel. Wesley’s motto, “My parish is the world,” 
meant that every human activity was to be controlled by 
Christ. That “parish” included the Congo, South Africa, 
India, London, and it included also literature, industry, 
politics. The flag of Christ must float over all. It is a 
greater thing to make men than to make gold, and the true 
wealth of a nation is not in veins of precious metal, but in 
veins of blood.

and Fall of the 
marchi 
movemThe Philippine Islands

Religiously the people of the Philippine Islands are divided 
as follows : Roman Catholics, 3,940,000 ; Independent Catho
lics, 3,000,000 ; Mohammedans, 270,000 ; Buddhists and 
Confucianists, 95,000 ; Protestants, 27,000. Many of the 
people are anxiously seeking the light, and there is a decided 
turning from the friar’s religion, which has held them in 
spiritual thraldom for three hundred years.

Foreign Missionary Work
The total contributions of the entire Christian Church to 

foreign missionary work last year were 821,280,000. Of this 
amount, 88,980,000 were given by the churches of the United 
States and Canada. Almost the 
was contributed

Church Union
The representatives of the Presbyterian, Methodist and 

Congregation»list Churches met for the fourth time in the 
Metropolitan Church, September 11th to 17th, and did some 
important work. The unanimity of the Committee on doc
trinal questions was very remarkable, and the doctrinal 
statement is now practically complete. There are, however, 
many details relating to administration that will require 
further time, so that it is not probable that ,any “ basis of 
union ” will be submitted to the people of the three denomin
ations for definite action at present. The general feeling 
seemed to be that it would be very unwise to hurry matters, 
so that there will be no attempt to consummate union imme- 

The sentiment in favor of the project, however, 
e quite as strong as at former meetings, 
ists sent a communication to the Joint Committee 

to consider the question of organic union, and giv- 
reasons, one of which was that they could not con- 

other mode of baptism than immersion. In this

same amount, 88,973,000 
by Great Britain. All other countries 

gave 83,327,000. It would seem that the task of 
ngelizing the world is to be undertaken largely by the 
ions who speak the English language.

Fourfold Increase
The Northern Presbyterians of the United States have 

resolved through their laymen to increase their giving four
fold for missions, making 86,000,000, instead of 81,200,000 a 
year, as heretofore. That looks a little like daring to measure 
up to the needs of the hour. Such an advance on our part 
would mean an increase of over 81,500,000. The Southern 
Presbyterians are moving for increasing 
to five dollars per member on an average.

t
diately. 
seemed to lie 

The Bapt; 
declining 
ing their 
sent to

their contributions

Moving Toward Itinerancy
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Aus

tralia seems to be moving in the direction of the itinerancy, 
as it is considering a plan to place a time limit upon pastor 
rates. Under the proposed arrangement, congregations 
would lie asked to suspend the right of call and the appoint
ments would be made by presbytery on the advice of a 
“ Transference ” Committee. Assignments would be for five 
years, with a maximum extension to seven years upon appli
cation by both minister and congregation ; preferences expres
sed by either minister or congregation would be considered.

The Church and the Lodge
I n referring to the influence of the lodges upon the people, the 

Christian Observer furnishes the following information, which 
enforces its own moral : “ In Chicago, there are 1088 lodges

matter they differ materially from Rev. F. B. Meyer, the 
great English Baptist, who said, at Northfield, that “dipping 
or sprinkling does not matter—the heart is what counts in 
baptism, not the form of expression.” If Baptists in Canada 
would come to this broad and reasonable position one great 
obstacle to union would be removed.

Anticipating Union
Out in the West there is a small place where Presbyterians 

and Methodists have anticipated union by uniting in the 
erection of a neat little church, in which ministers of both 
denominations preach. A union Sunday-school and prayer 
meeting are conducted, and the beat of feeling prevails among 
the people, who are prepared to accept almost any. kind of 
basis of union when it is submitted, as they have already 
discovered that union is a good thing.

I
H

M
H

M
i
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Strong Leader» . p . f
The moat influential men on the Union Committee troni tQ heajth . and| fourthly, and this on top of all, the great

the Wrat are ltev, Dr. Sparling for the Methodiata, and Rev. en;oyment and satisfaction I get from my work and the
Dr. Patrick for the Presbyterians, and both are enthusiasti- knowled e that j am doing something to help niy fellowmen,
cally in favor of organic union. With such able men advo- ^ especially for a class that sorely needs help.' "
eating the movement all over the country there ought to be 

sentiment in favor of it among the people ota very strong 
West. This and That

The Pope has ordered the suspension of all the contemplated

j5Sssrs.«Bs s-kspamssw-"...ssssaaas scjssssbe accounted for in this way. It shows that there has been It also has schools, colleges, hospitals, industrial établis 
weakness, or neglect, somewhere. Here are some of the facts, ments, and all the equipment of a thoroughly organ 
The revival was unusually emotional. Many of its subjects agency of evangelization, 
were rough, wicked and uneducated coal-miners. Ihese two 
facts msde necessary the greatest wisdom and care on the part Bishop Spellmcyer is quoted as saying that ‘ the present
of the ministers and churches, that they might conserve the opportunity for missionary effort by putting men and money 
results of the great awakening. And this probably is where into the evangelization of China is unparalleled, and calls for 
the lack was. There were not sufficient agencie s of an effec- men and women formed for leadership. These are apostolic 
tive character to take care of the converts. The same trouble times in China and demand the apostolic spirit, 
has been met a thousand times before. The Spirit of God 
has moved on the heart, of the people, and multitudes have Bi(jh J()hn M Walden preached the other Saturday 
been aroused and saved. There has been excitement, often evenjng at ftn open-air meeting held at one of the corners of 
much excitement, and sometimes too much, in which the one 0f tjie principal streets in Cincinnati, Ohio. “ If thepeo- 
emotions have been profoundly stirred, and the emotional wju not oome to church, as appears nowadays to be the
converts have been led to think that this alone was religion, cage the churcll mU8t go to the people,” says Bishop Walden, 
and that it would always last. W hen they came down to the 
practical, earnest, everyday life of the Christian, with its 
duties, trials and crosses, they have been discouraged, felt 
that they had been deceived, and have given up the struggle.
No Christian life can be founded on mere emotion. There 

tirm foundation of faith and doctrine, and an un
derstanding of what it means to be a Christian. The trouble 
with the Church is, that often she has not been able to 
measure up to her duty after a great revival.

The Broader Methodism

Reaction in Wales

Dr Smith Baker gives this advice to ministers : "Your 
Christian Endeavor Society will be to you just what you are 
to them. As you give to them, they will give to you. 
Thereto?e put your whole self into the society—your body, 
your brain, your will, your heart, your prayers, your counsel, 
your sympathy, your fellowship, your whole self. Do this 
and the society will reward you.”

must be a

In a sermon before the President at Oyster liny, Bishop 
Johnson, Protestant Episcopal bishop of W estern Texas, 

Mr. R. W. Perks, M.P., spoke liefore the Wesleyan Con- referred by comparison to the great sums spent on the navy
ferei.ee after his return from the United Sûtes, and brought and the comparatively small amount given for Christian
a message to the young people of Methodism, declaring that mUgion work. The difference is certainly provocative of
they were the pioneers and the seers of the Church. If any aerjou8 thought,
of the young people, he said, leave the Methodist Church, it
will not be becauseof dissatisfaction with its doctrinal grounds, Ifc ig interesting to learn that at Canton, where Robert 
I ut because Methodism may seem to tie failing to grasp the Morriaon labored for so many years, and where he died, an 
great ideal of John Wesley, when he declared that a good ja b ■ mftde to rai8e a fitting memorial to the mission-
citizen must be an evangelical Christian, and vice verm. Mr. jt i(J propo8ed to erect a building which shall be a
Perks took to the Wesleyans a fraternal message from the £ fop united Christian woik amongst the 200,000 young
Epworth leagues of this country, and proclaimed that our ^ q{ the d
Leaguers here were such Christians as our cousins across the
particiflar of ÏÏÏÏ The Rev. Campbell Coyle, of the Collingwocd Avenue

Brotherhoods whose purpose was broader than simply making Church, Toledo, < >hio, recently said . I have oun 7
Methodists and aimed at Christian citizenship. Methodism, presence in the Sunday-school makes it easy for «* 
he1aid h«Ulwavs prospered by bold proposals, by the broad- of the school to know me when they »ee me « utside the
ening of Church government, and by trusting people, and he church, and far more easy *or me to gain . e,r!’,®.s ,P
rejoiced that thif great civk and Liai movement had ap- esteem. This has been my experience again and again, 
pealed so successfully to the young followers of Wesley.

t

If it were not that in our villages and towns, as they have 
grown up, the churches have grown in them, symbolizing the

. , , fact that there were among their foremost workers men whose
ndent of wag fiot for the thing8 „f the soul, this would not lie a

_____________ , 'n Army natjon to-day, because this would not be an abode fit for
leads. Such activity is worthy of John Wesley in his palmiest civilj2ed men ’ We cannot rise to any true level cf greatness, 
days, and makes some of us, who think we are working hard, un|eHg tbat greatness is based upon and conditioned on a high 
feel almost like drones in the hive. Says the writer : “ He had j brave type of spiritual life.—Theodore Roosevelt. 
left his bed at half past two in the morning and dictated no leas
tin i forty-seven folios of correspondence, ideas for sermons Sunday-school, held in most cases on

K.finrMS";: ti^,L^tion^hep4^ene,a„y

:r,hit ,ould influe”c’
tution ; secondly, I have all my life been abstemious and the work of the whole season.

England’s Grand Old Evangelist
English paper has a description by a correspoi 

the strenuous life that General Booth of the Salvatio
An
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Conditions of Success in Life
Some Practical Advice for Young People

BY JOHN CHARLTON, ESQ.

THE first condition of success, I would s»y, is industry, tinue your attendance at Sabbath School, and interest your- 
1 Of course, it is necessary to combine with this the fear self in its work, and avail yourself of the great advantages 

of God, which implies and includes honesty, sobriety that flow from religious associations and from companionship 
and morality. It is an old adage that “ Honesty is the best with religious, church-going people. This course will secure
policy,” the adage may fairly lie considered an axiom. Dupli- respectability, it will shield you from temptation and it will
city and fraud may possibly win momentary successes, but in confer temporal benelits as well as spiritual blessings 
the end the result of their adoption and use will always be a Read the Bible. It is a wonderful book given by the inspir- 
disaatrous one. ation of God, as an infallible rule of conduct for all. An

Sobriety is one of the chief requirements of success. Intern- ordinary book you read once, an extraordinary book perhaps 
perance is a vice which renders hope of succss futile; and the two or three times. You cannot read the Bible often enough 
blandishments and seductive influences of society which leads to deprive it of its freshness and its power. Do not be con-
in this direction are more treacherous than the song of the tent with reading a chapter or two each Sabbath but read it
siren. Never imagine, young man, that you can tamper with habitually, day by day. It is the inimitable portrait gallery
this evih and cast off its thraldom at pleasure, for this is a of great warriors and lawgivers, statesmen and sages, prophets 
deadl y delusion. It is easier to refuse the intoxicating cup, and saints. It hides no faults. It presents its characters in 
and to remain in ignorance of what it is, than to cease the use of their true light, 
the dangerous beverage after its use becomes habitual.
“ Look not upon the wine when it is red, when it moveth it
self aright. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth The choice of a calling is, of course, a matter of great im- 
like an adder.” Beware of this serpent. portance. Do not be particular about having it specially

Morality is necessary to success. The vicious and licen- genteel. If you feel disposed enter upon the gospel ministry, 
young man has entered upon the path that leads down This is the noblestof all professions, but success, or even justiti- 

to death. The hopes of his friends, unless he reforms, will be cation for entering this calling, requires devotion and spiritual 
blasted. His success in life is, in the higher sense at least, attainments and gifts that come from a deep and sincere 
unobtainable, if he is the victim of the vices which come viction of the over-mastering importance of the 
under the general classification of immorality. not necessary to be a doctor or a lawyer, in order to occupy a

good position in society, and it is very questionable whether 
NO ROYAL ROAD. the choice of either of these professions, as matters now are,

When a young man enters upon his career his friends wish will bring a very large degree of emolument and 
him God-speed, and all must look upon him with interest, success. The average mechanic in these days probably 
His ambition will have free play. The results achieved will as much money as the average lawyer or doctor. There are no 
be in fair proportion to the nature of his efforts and the qual- particular reasons, as far as I can see, why bis calling should
ity of his work. At this juncture it is well for him to be- not be considered just as respectable. There is a tendency
ware of miscalculations, and never to under estimate not only for young men to leave the farm on which they have been 
the primary importance, but the absolute necessity of indus- reared. The farm is a good school for a successful career in 

" There is no royal road to learning,” is an old and true life. There the young man learns to work. He develops
»ge. There are very few royal avenues to position cr fame, strength and self-reliance, and his work on the farm is not a

The king may be born to a throne, the lord may be born to a bad preparatory course for any of the pursuits not connected
title, the heir may be born to a fortune ; but none of these with the profession of agriculture. But too many of our
even will grace his position or secure the respect of his fellow- young men leave the farm. The true aristocrat is the 
men without attention to the ordinary condition of success, who owns the acres which he tills, and is out of debt and 
These exceptional advantages, however, matter little to the surrounded with the comforts which industry and intelligence 
vast majority, who have their own way to make. They have will naturally procure for him. His position is one of absolute 
been born to a condition where their own efforts and their independence. Great gains will not be suddenly acquired,
own merits will decide the extent of their success. but steady accumulations will result from the industrious

pursuit of his business, and he will be spared anxieties and 
DO NOT CONTRACT DEBTS. uncertainties which render the lives of many business men

History has numberless instances of those who have entered anything but desirable. A very small proportion of farmers 
life poor, and apparently handicapped with great disadvan- W| in the business, if they attend to their pursuits with due 
tages, who have neither inherited wealth, nor influential diligence and care, while not less than fifty per cent of mer- 
friends to aid them in their careers Daniel Webster, who chayts fail, at one time or another, in the course of their 

upon a rocky, unproductive New Hampshire farm business careers. I would say, boys, stick to the farm, if 
father, who entered college and fought his own way there is any reasonable prospect of your owning enough land 

by teaching school in the winter to earn the means to pay his insure a good livelihcKxl. The true aristocracy of the future
tuition in the summer, entered upon the study of law and was America will be the possessors of the soil,
obliged to practice economy both as to food and raiment, and
rose to great eminence and intellectual power. ALL RESPECTABLE WORK GENTEEL.

When you start in life don't contract debts. Pay as you Perhaps here I should say a few words about the choice of 
go, and only buy to the extent that you have the means to a calling in the case of the female. I have never been able 

. become surety for others. It may be done as to draw the line between what constitutes genteel occupation 
an act of friendship, but it will pretty surely lead to estrange- and its reverse in the case of females, so long as all are honest
ment. If you are tempted to do it, refer to Prov. xxii. 26, and honorable. I consider any kind of respectable work

Be not thou one of them that strike hands, or of them that genteel, in the true, higher sense. Many avenues are now
are sureties for debts, and take Solomon’s sound advice. If open to young ladies, of which they were not formerly able 
you become surety and ultimately have the debt to pay, you to avail themselves. In fact there are few of the callings in 
will be bad friends with the one whose note you signed, life, except those requiring the exercise of strength and
Decline to indorse. Keep your money and be bad friends at involving exposure and hardship, to which women are not
the commencement if it is necessary. eligible. They can become clerks in stores and other business

CHOICE OK A CALLING.

work. It is

are,
Idly

2

worked 
with his

ses, stenographers, operators, dressmakers, and last, but 
least, housekeepers. With regard to this later class ofBE TRUE TO THE CHURCH.

XV hen the young man or woman passes beyond the sphere female employees some stran
of home influences, the importance of conformity to religious notions are the parents of prej
usages and requirements should never be lost sight of. To unfounded nature. If I had the power I would abolish the
each, I would say, identify yourself with some church, con- expression, " servant girl,” and give to these workers the

ige notions exist, and these 
udices of a most absurd and

3.E

...

■
 I
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proper appellation af “ housekeepers. ” Why the care of a 

ae, upon the proper performance of which the welfare and 
ifort of a family depends, should be considered a menial 
pation, while stitching dresses, acting as clerks, etc., is 

considered higher work, is beyond my comprehension. I 
think the art of housekeeping should be placed at the head of

October, 1907—7

the weather is stormy, or her eyes may be dim, so that he 
cannot read the books that tempt her, or she may be a little 
deaf and thus shut into silence, and shut out from music and 
song, and the pleasure of conversation. A girl or, for that 
matter, a youth, who has the time and the inclination to drop 
in and pay a visit now and then, bringing into the quiet room

- "* °f f™*'"
MAKE YOUR SERVICES INDISPENSABLE. sight is obscured, giving a little leisure to the elderly friend

Having chosen a professe or occupation or entered upon who feel, that the procession has passed hi™ by; j doing a
any line of wort which suit, you, remember the primary con- work that cannot bo rated according to eom.nera.l tslue
dition, of success, before alluded to, which are, industry and Such work the angels do «1 the time No one need wait.till
faithfulness to the interest, of your employer, and the render- the .hip come, in to do a little act of kmdnes. or say a little
ing of good, faithful service. I will give you one secret, which word of love. , n^rir ”
will be sure to secure success. That i, to make your service, In Charles Dickens exquisite story of L tUe Domt 
indispensable to year employer. Do not be a time server, there .. a touching picture of the child of the Marshal^., 
anxious to escape from your work as soon as the hour, you sitting down day after day beside her ,e*er, . hooelw 
are expected to devote to it .re past. Step out of your way prisoner for debt, seldom trying to talk tok“ he W
to do anything that will be of service to him. Look after hi. him because she is there. Her mother is deed, end the htU. 
interest, a, sedulously and as carefully as if they were your maiden born amid prison shadows ha, not felt the sunbeams 
own. Anticipate want, and requirements if possible, and that Sift their golden radiance,Into ■«> chdd.l've.; .Never 
while courteous and modest, be efficient and intent upon do- theless, she is one o e >> ai,, naV«r mimn un
ing everything that lies in your power to make the interests is constantly helping some y.
of the concern, with which you are connected, snceessful. tnnity, and opportunities come gliding her way
You need not fear that your service, will go unnoticed or Dorrit, a winsome figure, wUl .l»ays lm .n m.pir.tmn^to 
unappreciated, or that they will fail to command just recog those who read her story, as the'master of storyd»' j"™ 
nition and recompense. Our young country needs for its set it down in his panoramic p g - 1( , »
development true womanhood, and earnest, honest, industrious ionslity is crystolued m one I'Mle word, 
manhood. We want good ci then., honest, Godfearing men What about the missionary in.Japan or the ehmsmsto who 
and women, who real ire the gravity of the great problems of was graduate last summer and ha,'“**!£. ,.tetter f uff 
life, who understand the necessity fir carrying out the purposes teacher in a far-away college Î One may write a letter full 
of I'rovidence by their own efforts as laborers, in a physical of news, bubbling over wi a < , mail liox and
and in a spiritual and mental sense. I have spoken of the it in an envelope, stamp it mud drop t ‘“ ^e”» 'box and 
coéditions of suce,,, in life, its condition, are plain, easily -^«D*'^t^ ^ ^ A®

letter is the most vital of gifts. It is a bit of talk in con
crete shape, compressed within the limits of a sheet of paper, 
and once sent it conveys from hand to hand something 
intangible and undying. One may write letters that will go 
forth freighted with the richest blessings, yet one may 
in her whole life own merchandise in any ship of e 

De j fortune.

Little

her per-

of cheer, put

mastered, easily applied. 
Lynedoch, Ont.

When My SHip Comes In
MEAN to do a number of delightful things when my 

father and moth“I ship comes in : things for my 
things for my friends, and last of all, for myself 

know just what I would like to do for ray neighbor across 
the way, and for ray cousin in Canada, but I haven’t any 
money and I must wait until the day when, over the sea, 
with her sails set toward home, the ship that I dream of comes 
into harbor.”

So runs the gay letter of a young girl who is full of the
nds many an 
rom turret to

•• It isn’t the thing you do, dear.
It’s the thing you leave undone, 

That gives you a hit of a heartache, 
At the setting of tl

“ The tender word fora 
The letter you did 

The flower you did not semi, dear, 
Are your haunting ghosts at night.

have lifted

rite, 
.I. .it

and who 
in Spain.

try castles depend, if ever they are 
arrival of the mythical ship.

solitary in her idle waiting

most unselfish hopes and plans, 
hour in building beautiful castles 
foundation stone these ai 
to become real, upon the i—

The bright girl dreamer is not 
for the coming of a ship freighted with gold, silver and gems.
But while she is waiting and while others are waiting, and
vainly looking across the wide waste of waters for the ship _ ^ r\_ „
that still tarries out of sight, time is flying fast, and little is Every Day a Wew Vine
“T/tod? kind “te»y ktil nw^d.;'etedriinVrn.,;,am TTERE is a pretty bit of optimistic philosophy, inspired by 
those who are growing wean beneath their weight. One’s H. » ordinary an occurrence a, the daily sunrising. 
father comes home at nightf.il. tired in body anil mind after Do you know tile sun ""Vj’jmoorta nt fad ... ,f
a long day of business, and what he most want, is that a are many person, who do not know this .mportm t fa.. _
daughter should cheer him by her smiles, and her stories of they do know, they do not act 
her happy day. Smiles and merry stories are worth more to carry yesterday’s burdens and around will
him than crisp bills or shining geld, and this is just a, true dajc They would be better off if th«y ™",ed ™1; 
if he be poor as if he be rich when the situstion is that of a burdens and successes and failures. The failure ot 
honie-ooming father and a heme-we,coming daugther. should be for,otten ,xc.pt ,Ui v.luaWe iessmis l;

The mother, too, who combine, in her own person the disheartens u, for to-dsy. / ll|e
varied office, of housekeeper, nurse, teacher, and confidante, not be remembered
and who is the guardian angel of the family group, is very successes of to-day. The burdens of ye y Hkely nt à place in Me where the strain is beginning to d been boned yesterday. That £££*
nainful If her voung daughter stepping from childhood It shuts off yesterday. The sun rises us fair and bright and new 
inegtliJ " SR hereof a psrtVher care, can per- this morning as though it b.d not men
suade her to take a little rest, or a day’s holiday, or to give these six thousand years. It bnng,“ terelay
herself a little treat at the cost of a small sacrifice of her opportunities, new duties Slid new [mssilul ties. Yesterday 
ownshem.; do this and much more that is sweet and is shut off from to-day by ‘^"""‘"n.^d.v^Thm.are 
precious without delaying until the ship of dreams comes in. sun rises in the morning to usherin tl ^ yesterday

Young people seldom have the faintest notion of the effect men in this town who are gray with the 1 e»8 of ZlaVs
that their mere presence has on those who are older, possiWy when they might be uoya  Pkila
disheartened or perhaps handicapped by infirmity. The dawn. They have forgotten that the sun has rise... 
neighbor over the way may be obliged to stay indoors when delphta Bulletin.

“ The stone you might have 
Out of a brother's way,

The hit of heartsome counsel 
You were hurried too much to say.”

—Forward.
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The Adult Bible Class Movement
October, 1907—8

BY THE EDITOR.
■

TNURINU the past year or two special attention has been 
directed to the Adult Bible Classes in the Sund 
school, and a campaign has been inaugurated 

International Sunday-school Association, called the
Movement.” As far as Canada is concerned, however there New memlwr. 
is little that is new about it. For many years in our leading 0ne connected with the class i/reuinh 
churches we have had adult classes, conducted with marked constant lookout for utranmn »nrf nth 

es», »nd using most of the methods now suggested. In 8tr°ni“r' »”d °th
the Bridge Street Sunday-school, Belleville, for instance, there 
have been several men’s classes which have been usini 
quiet way, almost all the plans of work that are now 
prominently emphasized. When these “new” features 
recommended, the members simply smile and say, “ Why we 
have been running on those lines for ever so long.”

It is, however, quite true to assert that the movement is 
“new ” as f»r as any general and concerted effort is con
cerned, and as such has accomplished much. The object 
simply is to interest the men and women of our congregations 
in the study of the Bible and bring them into the Sunday- 
school.

A8 possible each member is given something to do. “It 
^ ay- becomes a force at work, not merely

“New

a field for work.”

GKTTINO HBW MEMBERS.

after them, and evecm, ana every 
scout,” on the

jkout for strangers and others. This again is the 
“ Lookout Committee ” methods of the Kpworth 

who oug/it
use of the 
League. Instead of waiting for the9 persons who oug/it to do 

body hunts them up, and
«-rceguc. i nsi can or waiting

. — - so to com > and join the class, somebody hunts them up, and 
ng 80 repeated invitations are given. If one does not succeed in

in a
tei'i

Iwtww Officers

ixxixxx
AAAAAAA

NOT FOR CHILDREN ONLY.

We have too long thought and spoken of the .Sunday-school 
as a children’s organization exclusively. T udicious speakers 
in addressing the school usually begin by saying, “My dear 
children,” and young men and women, the former, especially 
the former, have in this way been alienated from the Sunday- 
school. They have come to think that the institution is 
intended only for boys and girls.

that so few fathers and mothers attend Sunday- 
school probably accounts for the absence of 
young people, and also explains the difficulty of holding the 
older boys in the school. At a conference anniversary in St. 
John, N.B., a speaker said that he had once asked the ques
tion of a lot of boys, how many had 
Sunday-school, and one solitary lad held up n: 
hard to convince a boy that it is the manly thing to attend a 
Bible class on Sunday afternoon when he sees the absolute 

manifested by his father and mother. Ex- 
of the mightiest powers in the world. When 

the men of influence in our churches 
the Sund

1B ' iifl a ;

adLit
»

The fact
of the

Xever seen their father in 
hie hand. It is

orriccne and coweirrree or “our Min t class,"

“ landing the fish,” another “ fisher of men ” takes a try at it, 
begin to actually attend and no casp is regarded as hopeless. One class of one hundred 

lay school it will do much to solve the vexed “ young “«mbers sent everyone after a young fellow whom they desired 
man problem.” 3 b to get hold of, and then started over again. When the presi-

“The Adult Bible Class Movement,” as an organized part de°.t11 waa lon8 d<> 7°“ keep this up? replied,
of the activity of the International Sunday-school Association on.e of three things happens—Till he joins our class,
was launched at the great Convention in Toronto in 1905* tU . Jolna aome other c,a*8. till he leaves town.” A young 
and since then the progress has been quite remarkable In man ia more *‘kely to respond to an invitation to join the 
the city of Chicago, in many of the large Sunday-schools the Bible Claaa that comea ,rom one his companions than if 

dance of young men was wonderfully increased by the extended b7 ’he pastor or teacher. One business man can 
use of the plans and methods of this movement In the f”w®.rful.l7 influence his fellow business man in a movement 
course of a few months, 400 classes, attended by 4,000 of thla kind
bers, have grown to 1,400 classes with 35,000 members.

lack of interest 
ample is one

SOCIAL FEATURES.

Many of those adult classes have social and recreatio lal 
features which are developed during the week. The largest 

The keynote of success may be expressed by the words baseball league in the world is among the young men’s Bible 
‘ organization and enthusiasm.” Class organization has classes of Chicago, and no one is allowed to play unless he 

always l>*en recognized as a very effective means of interest- attends one of the classes. There are also over one hundred 
ing young men. The organized class has a teacher, president, basket-ball clubs under the same auspices, and no one is 
vice-president, secretary and treasurer, and at least three allowed to play if he uses profanity.
standing committees — membership, devotional, and social. During the fall and winter the members meet occasionally 
. 8 18 7 the application of Epworth League and Chris- *n a social way, receptions are held, and one or two lianquets

■*** Lndeavor methods, which have worked so well and are arranged where the speaking is usually done by the 
which have been so thoroughly tried and proved. The unit young men themselves, thus developing their talents in a 
of strength is not the teacher, but “the class.” In the un- practical way.
organized almost everything depends upon the teacher, and if This movement is an illustration of the fact that young 
he is removed the class often goes to pieces ; the organized people like to do things, not to have things done for them all 
class has an element of strength and permanency, and if it tbe time. For years pastors and teachers have faithfully 
loses its teacher simply gets another. The teacher of a young tried to “do something for the young men,” toiling and pray- 
men a class, which had wonderfully increased in membership, 'ng on their behalf, and still they have slipped away. It 
was congratulated on his success, but he instantly disclaimed would have been better if we had set them at work for them- 
any right to praise. “The boys themselves,” said he, “ have selves and for their fellows, 
done it, by getting out and hustling for new members. I
simply go to the class and teach.” to attract attention.

Tof i,r?mlZ^lCla88 hold\bua‘ne“ meetin«8. and g^es each A ttractive announcements and invitations have had much 
or its members a voice in the class management. As far to do with the success that has been achieved in many places

VALUE OF ORGANIZATION.
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Why the South Fought
REV. S. A. STEEL, 1) D.

CONFEDERATE Reunions are great affairs in Texas, made on these occasions there breathes nothing but loyalty to 
Vrf The men who wore the gray growing fewer every the Union now.

year, and are old and wrinkku now, hut are as game as The old Confederate soldier is proud of his record. Around 
ever ; and when the crops are laid by in mid-summer they these camp-tires you will hear many a funny story about the 
ather with their friends in these reunions, and have a big war. Home old Vet, who was in the army of Northern 

by the best blood in Virginia, will tell how a distinguished European visited 
rades, roll-calls, General Lee, and it was decided to give a review in his honor.

Few of Lee's men had uniforms that matched, and the diffi
culty was to make a suitable appearance. Several regiments 
were found, however, that were fairly well dressed, though 
the seat of the trousers was badly in need of a patch. This 

they marched by, and the officer playfully

America, 
camp-tires, coi 
glorious frolic, 
these reunions recentl 
The grove on t 
white with tents

The flag that fell, consecrated 
is unfurled in. There are pai

general hurrah and a 
f the day ” at one of 

tly held in the pretty little town of Hico. 
banks of the babbling Bosky river was 

and alive with multitudes of people The 
spacious platform of the auditorium was tilled with the old 
soldiers. Some had followed Robert Lee from Manassas to

aga

“the
oratory, a 

i orator o
courts-marti

was observed as
remarked that they made a fine front, but seemed to 
considerably damaged in the rear. General Lee smilingly 

Appomattox ; some marched with Johnston from Dalton to replied, “Yes, but that is a part of my men the enemy seldom 
Atlanta, and still believe, as I do myself, that it' Mr. Davis have a chance to see.”
had left Johnston in command, Sherman would have brought They have lots of fun at these reunions. There is a large 
up in Andersonville ; some rode with Forrest, and went wild camp of veterans here at Brownwood named “The Stonewall 
at the mention of his name; and all, while loyal to the Union Jackson Camp,” of which I have the honor to be Chaplain, 
now, still beli< they were right in 1860, and so do I. During the recent reunion they had all the officers up and

The man v speaks at one of these reunions must have tried by court-martial, the commander for stealing hogs, the 
lungs of Ixasa and a voice of thunder. When I rose to major for stealing roasting ears, the color-bearer for absenting 
address t' vast crowd, two merry-go-rounds were in full himself from camp to visit a widow. Just what the charges 
swing >y, with their harsh machine music in full blast ; against me would have been I don’t know ; fortunately a
half ii side shows were crying their unimaginable temporary indisposition kept me at home on the day when
won not far away the air was ringing with the shouts this part of the programme was carried out. One of the 
of the baseball game ; youngsters were sky larking with the oldest members of this Camp is a negro. Hs attends all the 
girls ; the pop corn vendor was bawling his commodity, and a meetings, votes on all measures, and is as enthusiastic a rebel 
hundred other things were swelling the carnival of noise. A now as he was in 1860. We raised our darkies right, and 

needs a megaphone. I talked two hours and held my this one sticks to his raising. It would have been indefinitely 
crowd, and sometimes the cheers of the old soldiers drowned better for the rest of them if they had kept in the way we 
all other noise. At the conclusion of the speech the old would have led them, 
soldiers invited me to ride with them on the huge merry-go- These reunions have their pathetic side, for every year the 
round. We mounted the wooden horses, and as the strains line is thinner than the year before, and the old soldiers know 
of “ Dixie ” broke loose, they set up the “ rebel yell ” in that others will cross over the river before another reunion 
earnest, and we went careering aronnd the ring in gallant rolls around. When they break up they salute the flag in 
style. Whether we were after thé Yankees or running from silence, and bid each other good bye. Before many years pass 
them, no one could tell ; the old Confederate soldier was the last brave man who wore the gray will have gone to join 
good at both. It was high fun. his comrades on “ fame’s eternal camping ground.” They

We have just had one of these reunions here at Brown- have lived to see the South they loved and made sacred by 
wood, where I live. Practically the whole town of ten or the deeds of valor and the blood of the bravest enjoying a 
twelve thousand people was there, and thousands from the glorious prosperity, and all the rights for which they fought 
surrounding country. Three days were spent in these patrio- secure, 
tir festivities. If you want to hear the old fashioned Fourth At this Brownwood reunion, and it is generally true of all 
of July, sky-scraping oratory and feast on water mêlions, you reunions, there was excellent order. Not a single case of 
must attend a reunion. The principal speech on this occasion, drunkenness, ao complaint of disorder, no profanity or coarse- 
however, was of a different order—solid, sensible and eloquent ness. A number of purses found on the ground were brought 
with historic truth. It was by Hon. Mr. Slayden, Congress- to headquarters and returned to their owners. Considering 
man from this District, and was a reply to those historians (?) the vast multitude that attended, and that the affair lasted 
who hold that the South fought to defend the institution of three days, this is a fact worthy of note. Yes, sir, we have 
slavery. The majority of the Southern army was made up of Prohibition in Brownwood, and have twisted the tails of the 
men who did not own slaves. Many who did own them would few blind tigers that tried to hide around here until we have 
gladly have gotten rid of them. General Lee liberated his about twisted them off just behind the ears. The blind 
slaves in 1860, while General Grant held on to his until Mr. tigers are dead, and now that the principal Express Company 
Lincoln’s emancipation set them free. Georgia was the first doing business here refuses to handle whisky C.O.D., we have 
State in the Union to prohibit slavery. The South fought about put the whisky devil out of a job.
for the principle of Constitutional government. A pin is Come to a Texas reunion. The flutter of flags, the music,
worth a war if it involves a vital principle of freedom, the wild yells that even in peace make your hair get up, the
Hampden resisted the Crown, and refused to pay the ship water melons, the jollification and “ hands all around,” 
money because of the principle it involved ; not for the put you in a good humor for a year, 
money. The American colonies resisted Parliament, and Brownwood, Texas, 
refused to admit the tax on tea because of the principle it 
involved ; not for the tea. The South resisted the North, 
and refused to submit to its demand for the abolition of To win and hold a friend we are compelled to keep ourselves
slavery and its exclusion from the western territories, be- at his ideal point, and in turn our love makes on him the same
cause of the principle involved ; not for the slaves. The appeal. Each insists on his right in the other to an ideal, 
party that elected Mr. Lincoln, and represented the North, All around the circle of our best lieloved it is this idealizing 
denounced the Constitution as “ a league with hell,” and that gives to love its beauty and its pain and its mighty lever- 
spurned its obligations. The South believed that its liberties age on character.—W. C. Gannett. 
were not safe in a Union dominated by that spirit, and when 
the North drew the sword it flamed into a passion of patriotic 
resolve to defend its rights. The Confederacy fell, but the 
principle for which the South fought is imperishable, and 
should it be again imperilled the South will be as ready to 
die in its defense as it was in 1860. But in all the speeches

will

It takes a life of woes and joys.
Of taking and of giving,

Of smiles and tears, of hopes and fears,
To learn that life’s worth living,

—Arthur J. Burdick, in Sunset Magazine.
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The Quiet Hour Dependence on God
The Christian in the world is like a diver who goes down 

into the sea. His life-work is in a world where the forces 
are alien, and tend to destroy his life. He is in that world, 
and yet not of it. His life is drawn from above, where his 
native air is supplied by a constant connection with the 
sources of supply. So long as that supply of life-giving air 
continues unbroken he is able to accomplish his task, notwith
standing the adverse conditions, and to realize his victory 
over opposing forces, because of his vital connection with the 
power and life from above. It is a life of constant faith, of 
constant dependence, of constant activity, while the time is 
given to work, for the night will soon come.—H. A. Johnston

To-day
Why fear to morrow, timid heart ?

Why tread the future’s 
We only need to do

To-day, dear child, to-day.

The past is written ! Close the book 
On pages sad and gay ;

Within the future do not look,
But live to-day—to day.

’Tie this one hour that God has given ;
His now we must obey ;

And it will make our earth his heaven 
To live to-day—to-day.

our part

God Giveth Us the Victory
“ God .... giveth us the victory through our Lord 

Jesus Christ.”
•Soldier of the cross, the hour is coming when the note of

______ ________________ victory shall be proclaimed throughout the world. The
battlements of the enemy must soon succumb; the swords of 

A delightful writer has many charming thoughts on making the mighty must soon be given up to the Lord of lords,
others happy. Ho tinds that “it isn’t by great things that What ! soldier of the cross, in the day of victory wouldst
you make others happy ; it is not by extraordinary kind- thou have it said that thou didst turn thy back in the day of
nesses and sacrifices. It is by the common, by the simple, battle? Dost thou not wish to have a share in the conflict,
hy the universal, by what is in your power from week to that thou mayst have a share in the victory? If thou hast
week.” He tinds that our Father in heaven makes us happy even the hottest part of the battle, wilt thou flinch and fly?
by the common and simple things. I here are rare gifts of Thou shall have the brightest part of the victory if thou art
God, genius, high talent, the power of embodying thought in in the fiercest of the conflict. Wilt thou turn, and lose thy
poetry, and exquisite beauty. We know that these gifts laurels ? Wilt thou throw down thy sword ? Siiall it be with
do not make their possessors happy, or are the source of hap- thee as when a standard-bearer fainteth ! Nay, man, up to
pi ness to others. “ Genius is notoriously unhappy ; poets are arma Bgain , for the victory is certain. Though the conflict
sensitive to misery; the tragedies of beautiful women are, be severe, I beseech you, on to it again ! On, on, ye lion-
perhaps, the saddest stories of all history. No, rare gifts do hearted men of God, to the battle once more ! for ye shall yet
not m.ke men happy. “ It i« the common and simple and be crowned with immortal glory.—C. II. Spunwm. 
universal gifts ; it is health, and the glance of sunshine ir ,v*

How It Is Done

universal gifts ; it is health, and the glance of sunshine in the 
morning ; it is fresh air ; it is the friend, the lover ; it is the 
kindliness that meets us on the journey ; it may be only a 
word, a smile, a look—it is these common and everyday and
simple things, all coming to us from God according to my ** 18 B *er7 curious anc 
gospel—it is these, and not any rarity of blessing, that are “character/ which comes 
God's gentle art of____

Character
It is a very curious and interesting fact that the word 

into our English speech 
directly and without change of sound from the Greek, signifiesng happy

And so we see that it is possible for us_________ to make others ®ret sharp tool with which a seal or a die is engraved, and
happy, with the everyday kindness, thoughtfulness, and love, then the inscription or the object which is cut in the seal or 
It is all in our power. We shall be like our Father in in *he.die- ,°ur character, then, is the image and the super
heaven when we make “ minute denials, infinitesimal sacrifices, scription which we cut upon our life; I say which we cut, 
little courtesies ” to others. And I very much doubt whether however much happens to us and bears upon us from out-
this can be thoroughly done save by those who have learned 8j _ causes beyond our contrôlait is true, last analysis,
from Jesus Christ how to live. that we determine our own character. We hold the tools 

which cut the legends on our life, we grave the die, we incise 
with which we cut character 

upon ourselves? The tools are thoughts. As a man thinketh 
in his heart, so is he. The style and the subject of the 
engraved character depend on the choice of tools and on the 

The legend
in the mind of the engraver as he cut it in with his tools. 
Here is a seal with a cross cut in it. That cross was the 
leading idea in the engraver's mind for that seal, and his 

isy tool translated that invisible thought of his mind into 
this fixed and visible sign. Character is invisible thought 
translated into visibility, and, fixed before the eye, cut on the 
life.—Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D.

the seal. What are the tools
Out-and-Out Christiana

average person needs an infusion of strength. He is 
xi to weakness. His temptation is to be a part of a 
aerate crowd, when he should be an independent, 

dual personality. Instead of standing out, in sun- 
crowned manliness, against ignoble tendencies, he becomes a 
craven follower of them. It is easier for him to be good- , 
natured and compliant than to be right and peculiar, '’at bu 
whoever would acquit himself as a man must be strong ; for 
strength is the supreme seal of manhood.

Even God despises the lukewarm. The shifty servant of 
policy who is always fearful of offending one side or the other, 
who wants to keep on the good side of the Lord and at the 
same time be neighborly with Satan and his followers, is even
more odious in the eyes of God than he is in the eyes of right- They rest moet happily on Sunday who carry 
thinking men. Only they are respected who are out-and-out of rest into the experiences of every day—that i 
for something. of heart’s-ease which helps to make every burden light. It is

The times cry for men and women of honesty and stead- often inevitable that we should work all the week till Satur-
fastness—men and women who can be tied to as friends ; day night up te the limit of our capacity ; but the wisest of 
men and women who are loyal to all their obligations ; men us keep, even in our busiest and most interrupted hours, a 
and women of clear-cut convictions and constancy. Such are little reservoir of peace in our heart’s shrine. The noise and 
at once the joy and hope of the race. tumult beat at the doors, but they never enter there. One

The church seriously needs to-day Christians who know of the offices of a well-spent Sunday is to replenish this inner,
how " to stand." It is full of wabbling and weak kneed central reservoir of peace for the use of all the other busy 
saints ; its call is for disciples who change not, but who in days. These other days drain and exhaust it. Then the 
their devotion to Christ and His kingdom are decided and merciful rest day comes around and fills it full again. Those 
constant. The victory of the Church is to come through the who allow themselves no real day 
divinely-given strength of its members, by which it will best heart are making too wearing and dreary work of life. The 
demonstrate the truth of the Gospel of the strong Son of God. wear and tear of the machinery goes on too fast. Those who

manner of their use. on the seal shows what was

Sunday Rest
an element 

rare blossom

of rest and quietness of

-- .........
...

v i
 "»
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—
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lead idle lives can never know what a true rest is like. Their gesses and bells. Why not in like manner esteem a man for 
machinery is rusted out and unusued. The joy of Sunday what is properly his own 1 Montaigne. 
grows out of contrast with the experience of the working 
days. When this balance of work and repair exists, when the 
soul is fed on Sunday for the hardest trials and the most 
wearing needs of the soul, the whole week becomes religious, as 
it should for every Christian man. And such a religion comes 
to its most joyful expression on its own free day.—Boston 
Transcript.

“ There is nothing that can surpass the beauty of a holy 
life. The profoundest admiration is due that man or woman 
who has lived fifty or seventy years in grace and truth. And 
this seems one of the uses of old age. A great service, 
indeed. If improved, no period of life is more useful. It is 
to show forth the beauty of divine grace.”

There are words and tones and facial expressions which
reeablethroughout daily intercourse continually excite disagr. 

emotions, and others which excite agreeable emotions 
the amount of happiness or of misery created by them, 
far exceed the amounts created by maleficent or beneficent 
action of conspicuous kinds.—Herbert Spencer.

You will find it less easy to uproot faults than to choke 
them by gaining virtues. Do not think of your faults ; still 
less of others’ faults ; in every person who comes near 
look for that which is good and strong ; honor that ; rejoi 
in it ; and, as you can, try to imitate it : and your faults will 
drop off, like dead leaves, when the time comes.—John 
Buskin.

If You Just Hold On
BY R. WALTER WRIGHT, B.D.

A thousand things will all come right 
If you just hold on.

Though dark as Egypt be the night,
And not a glimmering star in sight,
The morn will break with splendid light, 

If you just hold on.

Wild stormy days may o’er you lower, 
But just hold on.

The snow and rain must have their hour, 
Some d 
All swee

ay you’ll reach a sunny 
>et and fair—then don’t 
But just hold on.

Your friends have proved unfair, untrue, 
But justhold on.

You’ve God, and love, and truth in lieu, 
That ought to be enough for you 
If you’re a man—so don’t get blue,

But just hold on.

You are so weak of soul and poor,
But just hold on.

For sin will lose its power to lure,
And Heaven has wondrous arts of cure, 
And you shall beat the devil sure,

If you just hold on.
Palmerston, August 11th, 1907.

A dear friend of mine used to say of a tine old doctor in 
Philadelphia that his simple presence did his patients 
good than hie medicine, and was easier to take beyond all 
comparison. Well, such a presence is always a noble medi
cine in itself. The contagion of a cheerful soul helps us 
always to look toward the light, sets the tides of life flowing 
again, and cubes all our chances of getting well.—Robert 
Co! Iyer.

get sour,

That song is sweetest, bravest, best,
Which plucks the thistle-barb of care 

From a despondent brother’s breast,
And plants a sprig of heart’s-ease there.

—Andrew Downing.

Hymns You Ought to Know
Nuggets

The sweet pleasure and satisfaction found in sitting down 
alone to read the Bible is evidence of being a Christian.— 
Mary Lyon.

One of the secrets of happiness is the using of little 
pleasures. So many wait for the larger blessings, and, be
cause they seldom ever come, miss all the joy.

Your #aith should be a sweet-smelling savor unto the Lord, 
like this flower (lemon verbena) against which men can rub 
their lives and come away scented with the strength of its 
sweetness.—Kate Gannett Wells.

“ Happiness is a roadside flower growing on the highways 
of usefulness ; plucked, it shall wither in thy hand ; passed 
by, it is fragrance to thy spirit. Trample the thyme beneath 
thy feet ; be useful, be happy.”—Tapper.

Nature gives to every time and season some beauties of its 
; and from morning to night, as from the cradle to the 

grave, is but a succession of changes so gentle and eas} that 
we can scarcely mark their progress.—Dickens.

The source of nearly all the evil and unhappiness of this 
world is selfishness. We know it, but we still keep on being 
selfish. We see that the world might be made ideally beau
tiful if only all people would live unselfish lives, and yet we 
keep on being selfish.—Minot J. Savage.

It is the divine attribute of the imagination that it is 
irrepressible, uncon finable ; that when the real world is shut 
out, it can create a world for itself, and with a necromantic 
power can conjure up glorious shapes and forms, and brilliant 
visions to make solitude populous, and irradiate the gloom of 
a dungeon.— Washington Irving.

Man excepted, no creature is valued beyond its proper 
qualities. We commend a horse for his strength and sureness 
of foot, ..ot for his rich caparisons ; a greyhound for hie heels, 
not for hie fine collar ; a hawk for her wing, not for her
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“The Same Old Five Dollar Bill”THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA
Ih one of hia addressee, Rev. Oliver Darwin, Missionary 

Superintendent in the West, tells of visiting a western mis
sion which had been drawing from the missionary fund for a 
number of years. On meeting with the Quarterly Board he 
endeavored to induce them to assume the responsibility of 
self-support, and appealed to them on the ground that they 
were much better off, and living in better style than formerly. 
“ Why, yes, replied one, that is true, we have many comforts 
and conveniences that we knew nothing of ten years ago.”

“ How much have your contributions to the church in- 
craued ? ” asked the superintendent. “ Well, I am giving the 
same old five dollar bill,” was the reply. The man was easily 
led to see how unfair this was, and finally promised $25 per
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— example, and very soon enough was subscribed to enable the
place to declare its independence from the missionary fund.

No doubt there are many people in the church like this 
man ; they do not think of how they have been blessed in 
material things, and the needs of the church receive scant 

October is probably the most important month in the consideration. In a mechanical and fermai way they just
church year. The holidays are over, the pastor is back from 8*ve “ t*1® “m® old five dollar bill.” If these persons could
his vacation, the depleted congregations of the summer have t0 realize the privilege and opportunity of Christian
again reached their normal proportions ; practically in many «tewardship, and if they would act upon the scriptural prin- 
places a new year of work commences with the beginning of c*pl® °* fPv'ng “ *• God has prospered ” them, the church
this month, which should be regarded as a precious period of would have full treasuries, and the Kingdom of Christ would
opportunity. Every church should have a definite pro- 8° forward as it has never done in the past,
gramme of work to be undertaken during the year, which 
should be opened up with vigor in the early days of this 
autumn month, if not already begun. A few weeks later 
will come the holiday distractions, and then there are always There is the same tendency to monotony in other directions,
chances of severe weather and bad roads in the winter. If 80me Epworth Leagues the “same old way” of conducting
October is allowed to pass without anything being done be- Prayer-me®ting has been in vogue ever since the society

was organized, and the Sunday School bas not introduced 
any new methods in the last half dozen years. While busi-

ubll cation, 

a! t.

Editorial
October

Monotony in Church Work

yond the usual routine, the loss can never be regained. Now 
is the time for work. _____

men are alert to get hold of the very latest and best 
appliances for doing their work, and constantly show enter
prise and enthusiasm in carrying on their undertakings, there 
are churches, not a few, that jog along in the old beaten 
track and nobody ever thinks of advocating any change.

The Quarterly Board meets in orthodox fashion, and 
body moves that the pastor's salary be the same as last year ; 
nobody takes into account the increased cost of living ; 
nobody asks whether the congregation might not do better, 
but the standard of last year is considered about the right 
thing. So it goes in other matters. There are some good 
people who have been offering “ the same old prayer " in the 
prayer meeting for years. What a blessing it would he if 
some “ Oliver Darwin ” would come along and disturb their 
slumbers.

A

The Value of Testimony
A correspondent writes calling attention ' o an article en

titled, “ Need Not Speak About It,” which appeared in the 
August numbei*of this paper, on “ The Quiet Hour " page. 
He thinks that it is likely to be misinterpreted. Here are a 
few of the sentences from said article : “ Beal goodness needs 
no proclamation.” “ Beal holiness does not announce its 
existence as a show.” “ The pure white lily lives its beauty 
without speaking of it." Our correspondent says : « Will 
this not be interpreted as a blow to our testimony meetings ? 
I regret anything that might be regarded as an excuse for 
silence.”

1
i

r> f

tWe do not think the author of this article had any 
such thought. He simply discourages the boastful proclama
tion of our own goodness, and indicates that the holy life will 
make itself felt without being talked about This is a very 
different thing from a humble testimony concerning the great

v t
t
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thinga the Lord has done for us, which is always in place. 
While we say little about the good things that we have done 
we ought to say much concerning our Master. We would be 
very sorry to insert anything in this paper that would 
to discourage the giving of testimony by Christian people, as 
we need more and not less of this.
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community, there will usually be found a high etaDdâfd 
of commercial and social morality, regard for the Sabbath, 
and love for the Bible.

in a

*
We visited a locality some little time ago where a number 

of the people were so good that they thought it a sin to have 
anything like a social entertainment in connection with the 
Epworth League, and the fourth department was severely 
neglected. Such an attitude is a reflection upon the good 
Being who has created us with social natures, and cannot fail 
to be

Now is the time to get after new members. “ The Increase 
Campaign " is one feature of our work that should 
cease.

a hindrance to the growth of the society. Rightly 
Nsault all the lodges and fraternal societies depend almost worked the Social Department is one of the most valuable 

entirely upon the individual efforts of their members for their featu«« of our organization, 
continued existence and progress. Many a man is far 
active in asking his friends and neighbors to join his lodge 
than he is inviting them to attend his church.

*

*
In another column will be found the announcement of a 

book of Epworth League methods, called “ Practical 
Plans,” in the preparation of which the General Secretary 

It the churches generally, especially the Sunday-school and amU8ed himeelf durin8 the summer while everybody else was 
Young People’s departments, should, for one year, put forth away on ho,iday- Ifc contains matter entirely different from 
anything like the same effort to reach men for Christ that the “Tbe EPwortb League Manual," published some years ago, 
insurance companies and fraternal societies continually carry and ie int,,nded to be specially helpful to all League officers 
on in extending their operations, the greatest revival the and u,ember»- Of course these “ Plane ” may not be suitable 
world has ever known would doubtless result. to every Place> but they will certainly be suggestive, and can

scarcely fail to help our workers to do better work.

*

*
How lung is it since you have asked anybody to join your 

League I Is it not a fact that many of our active members 8ome one remarked, the other day, that it was an evidence 
associate daily with young people who do not belong to the of deo,ining power that the Epworth League did not hold 
League and make no profession of religion, and yet no one any 8rea^ International Convention during the past 
ever speaks to them about joining the society, and not a word Wel1, tbat “ a matter of opinion, but we do not believe that 
is said on the subject of personal religion. There is large the bi8 Convention is by any means the thermometer of the 
room for improvement here. League. The absence of a big singing, shouting, banner-

waving crowd is no evidence that the young people’s 
ment is not going ahead. The real work of the Epworth 
League is done at the small District Conventions, and these 
were never better attended or

*

. ,

*
Abe there any young people in the neighborhood of your 

church who have not received a personal invitation to attend 
the services of your League Ï If so, plan to have some of 
your members call upon them without delay. Let nobody 
have a chance to say “ No man cared for my soul."

*
Our contemporary, the E,worth Era of Nashville, remarks 

that “ A well organized Epworth League with a live pastor 
interested in it is a perpetual revival." Quite right ! The 
Epworth League has the organization for carrying 
stant aggressive campaign against the forces of evil. All 
that ie necessary is to work it vigorously.

*
During the past month there died in Toronto one of the 

best writers of books for boys that ever put pen to paper, 
Mr. J. McDonald Oxley. Though not so widely known as 
Henty, his productions are much healthier food for lads, and 
in many respects superior. Sunday-school librarians will make 
no mistake in putting Mr. Oxley’s books on their shelves.

efficient than to-day.
*

As Canadians we have frequently prided ourselves on the 
fact that there is a regard for law, and a desire on the part 
of our people for its rigid enforcement that does not exist 

across the line. ’ Recent events in Wiarton and Van
couver, however, indicate that we are becoming very much 
like our neighbors. There can be no excuse, in a country 
like this, for mob violence. No

on a con-
man or company of men 

have any right to take the law in their own hands. The 
pulpit and the press should speak out strongly on this 
subject, and insist that these lawless elements shall be 
sternly repressed.

*
An increasingly large number of Christian people attend 

public worship only once a week. When asked for the 
reason, they say: “We can get all we need in a single 
service.” This may possibly be true, but they forget that a 
Christian should aim at something beyond “getting." If he 
measures everything by the standard of his own felt need he 
ceases to be a true follower of Him who declared that “ It is 
more blessed to give than to receive.” In regard to the Sun-

*
In seeking to account for some rather caustic remarks made 

by a certain correspondent in one of the papers recently, the 
opinion was ventured that probably he was in a bad state of

«““r, depression .pMU, ^ TElZ « Zi, “ "'T t^f iVtot "wt" ^ ”0t
What can I get out of it, but What good can I do by

attending ? ” “ What influence will my presence have upon 
othersÎ” This is the Christian attitude.

religious duty to try to keep well. “ Much of our spiritual 
gloom is cast by physical sha lows.”

*
*

NvoZhZ err. xrritit:, 1 =°-gr.t-i.t. ?<>« -i»- ^^1. =o„du=t „f 7z
affairs, (or wherever Prœbpteri.oUm U . demoting influence ZLt Zjin'g". gLT.r'1 P th“ 1
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What of 

should
methods, and in skill of teachin 
itt These are limitations that you i 
remove, regardless of your position of 
teacher. If, then, teaching will aid you 
all the

>g- 
t y

The Sunday School more surely to remove them, why 
eh!

We all have our limitations, 
to remove them. To 

s a most direct

It is our
To train 8 

manner of secu 
elves. Do you

battle. Con- 
teaching. Why should 

any boy or girl act in Sunday School 
manner which he or she l 
be tolerated in a public school! Why? Isn’t 
it as much a part of one's religious train- 

derly, as it is part

now and 
order in

business 
teacher i

oreil and attractive bulletin ot current mis- mnetery over our 
.ionary eycni may be made by some it difficult to control
artiatic pni.il and displayed weekly in the trate your effort to w

Evidently tbe time bn. = for debmte — A -g,;- »o, - «-g» •-

mission teaching in our ®abbath„iaved with excellent results. Various other mann.

:MriyL,.our,«pa=‘" ssss. ïSLtiyT l*.
and youth. These stages of life are all an imp “°" . ' . jnt0 effect BOme ing to be orderly, as it is part of one’s
marked by curiosity, imagination, and love For .. : necessary Two secular training! Are you afraid you wm
of action. The study of. missions appeals kind of orgai . j th. jjeth- lose a pupil if you demaml order? You
to each of these essential qualities. Strange method. """"86"“' .^tihLsareor nml not be. Settle now and for ,U time
peoples, customs, and objects from near and odist Lpiscopal -ocieties which once that you will have order in your class,
far make their way into the heart through ga,used into miss lonaiy eoetetie. wûmn once j nothi unti, have it. «top
curiosity. , , » month resolve then^lves^mm n,i™.onary ^ ^omcnt 'ou ,08e it, Do no‘t

It is generally agree<l that the methods meetings with tb®'* ■ is the1 or- g«> on with the lesson until you
hitherto employed for enlisting the church grammes. The _ Department, of the conduct of your class. This is your
at home in this vast enterprise of making gamzation ot» of tL Home first test. Control is worth securing. Ke-
Christ known to every creature haie not somewhat niter ™ . . ..arefullv sel- spect for you is essential to your ability
succeeded. Progress has been made, and Department, c<> sist>ng three t0 Len. to teach. How can you achieve this
the future is hopeful But there is urgent ected committee o. ^ttPe should be dition of respect when the pupils know
need of prodigious effort to bring torxvard The chairman of this Missionary they, not you, set the standard of conduct
a new generation of missionary workers caUed the be an «Mtotant in your class? A boy will respect you all
and givers. The Sabbath Schools of Am- Department. y , , f th school. the more if you have the courage to assert
erica now embraie about fourteen million or "^«te superintendent^^ « V0ur8elf in behalf of what is right ami

sobs. This vast multitude is now organ- To secure definiteness be reasonable. Do not hesitate one moment
1. The general purpose running through each member of tin t0 exact reepeetful attention. Hie only
». «h *■ entirely favorable to missions. given definite work. 1 o one may r>e g consider is the manner

missionary life is evident to a the duty of ZEl of Luring it. Be firmly kind, but also
greater or less degree in every one of them. tendent as to. the use of m.^^^cises ; to be kindly firm.
The interest that now exists must be foe- In the opening and g ^ com- Be patient. Time wins many victories,
tered and increased. What more favorable another, coneultat th th ^i i(|n. what can not be done with a rush may he

portunity can be presented! mittee or librarian as ™ ?h®0D“oth,r, the done in due time. It is always unwise to
The Bible is a missionary book. To its ary books for * V nCcessories, as create excitement in the class. I am

teachings missions owe their origin, their PWJPJ'jg®" an.pture. etc!; to another, the averse to bright, snappy teaching the k

ttfr-ïASS ri^5ti-AsiS=S
sions in our Sabbath Schools! ” The answer A. L. Phillips, D.u., possible to hold the attention of the class
is that we must do it in the same way that Teacher. when the ,iragg jtB weary length
every other'subject is taught there. T 
ers must teach missionary lessons

a
Minion» in the Sundiy- your class

in a
knows would not

increase interest

are master

ir*

ind

Do you love to teach! Do you 
dren! You answer, in a perfunctory way,

iu«ii ' -.......... . t ; rc t0 accomplish a worthy re- want them to become. Love them on the

mT»LuLTS”‘ 5 S. iSTL'SSJS.'jESS 5 SMS. ys»1”schools now have supplemental lessons for N'v||V thp'n mav we not assert the il0W great is the value of discipline to the
definite teaching of denominational history, ‘ >of tjJ teacher! We have many excel- teacher. At the very last, Jesus gave the
doctrine and activities. In the «««T » lent teachers in our public schools because m0Ht searching examination to Peter before
great deal of definite missionary teaching have trained to teach in some he was commissioned to feed the lambs
may be done. f *ur many excellent training schools. We the sheep in Jesus’ fold. What was

By the thoughtful and proper use of the accomplish equally important advances natUre of that examination! What moment-
opening and closing exercises of his school Sunday School teaching when we ac- ous questions were propounded! What range
the alert superintendent will be able to give *his truth and act upon it. of subjects was covered! Oh, teacher, read
,MV „,™.i“ïï,y™rrp

s&m mtiîart: £ ss-hS-i ssyrÿrerlSHEtissm s
SS-stw

• ' it must be individual, systematic. their responsibilities. tn^rv in for Him, and for His little ones.
proportionate, and a..... fling to th. ™"j£ To, the» I am Ijet reMlve, both tor oar own

needs of each special cause. the best ay . mo|Tlow than satisfaction and usefulness, and for the
Adequate equipment is necessary to carry .^"P^' to day Vhew are the hopes of satisfaction and usefulness of oar pupils

on this work. The Sabbath Miool library. 8ond?y School, our church. that we wUl, by all the ability and time
especially in the smaller towns and rural our «-mmren u y jong God givee us, grasp widely and fully our
districts, furnishes n direct and most For these l ha e a ** problems. Then we shall always impress
effective means of introdveing the old Tot may fecitthat tiampeimmcJ0» {.pon our pupils the conviction that weare

classes as a regular part of their work. In 
the course of anv quarter, more than one 
excellent missionary lesson may be found 
in the International Series. The edit

love chil-Teacher Training

have moreour Sabbath School periodicals h 
than once committed themselves

"the
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old hymn is right in its picture of our only 
method of reaching men’s souls:

“Thy love, our love shining through 
May tell the world that thou art true 
Till those who see us, see thee, too."

Hints for Workers
Nuggets

ich thing i 
e his best.

earnest and 
rk is half i

Strong by Defeat
loble souls, through dust and heat, 
from disaster and defeat 

The stronger ; 
sclous still of the divine 

lie on earth supine

—Henry W. Longfellow.

the little time, the little opportunities wit 
in his reach—“ is faithful also in much ' 

himself
one who 

When a 
he is a ho

has don 
man is in 

ut, his wo

as utter failure tofait 
e is(Luke 16: 10). He is preparing 

already for the higher glory that 
day be his.—George Milligan.

I knows what 
done.—Mira-

will
And corn 
Within t Choice and sen-ice—these were demanded 

of the Israelites. These are demanded of 
you—these only. Choice and service—in 
these are the whole of life.—Mark Hopkins.

No number of meetings, no fellowship 
with Christian friends, no amount of Chris
tian activity, can compensate for the neglect 
of the still hour.—F. B. Meyer.

Happiness is sure to find a secure 1 
ment in the heart of him or 
a special interest in devising

for making others lrnppy.
oftentimes to do what thou 

ty, too, to leave undone 
do.—Thomas a Kempis. 

that task of yours which you 
sitating before, and shirking, 

ng around, ami on this very day 
and do it.—Phillips Brooks."

Do not use the tools of irritability 
y’s work. They mar and scar the product. 

First conquer yourself. A calm and poised 
spirit must form the atmosphere of your 
workshop, if you are going to do your best ; 
and what else is worth while?—Rev. I.

When Arago, the astronomer, was j
_ „„ he became thoroughly discouraged over
Powers We Do Not Use nuit hematics. One day he found on the

r.r'JLt'w.” ‘“«°'- a,„,e:"x
The Innas will hold more air *lppn discouraged, like himself. D’Alem-than lirHitlJin; th« itom«h «n dlge.1 ’ jr,Jj‘“0";“ "F "l,ortl .“ »"•

Su°rdvh.n ”h h,»t
Surely till, hold, truer in the soul part of mathenmtic, ,hlt he had FoU •
u,. A hoy ha, more power of eour.ge thau „ d dl h, „„ until he i,„lme 
he nae. ; , girl ha. more capacity of help- , ^ n^then.atician of hi. day. No m.u 
fulue,, thou .he put, ,uto act If oui, we e*r elhlu„cd t||e fa 1|„“

and women Z
try to come uearer our limit, th.u we do, £

young,

bodies has su
odg-or never use.

her who t 
ways and

It is thy duty 
wouldst not; thy 
what thou wouldst

Z
Come, take 

have been he 
and walk in 
lift it up

Civil.*, o, D-„ Unguelied Pow.r
You will be happy by and by if you will 

take the time to learn to know a privilege No ma” 18 pvpr doing as much as he 
when von see it. Far too often when we ought. There are powers in him only, half
meet privilege on the way of life, we do U8pd *®r 8°°d> and possibilities that he
not recognize it. We say: “Excuse me, "ever has dreamed of. But. at the same
I believe von are a duty—a hard, irksome ‘‘me, it is equally true that he is doing a
dutv. Stand out of the way. I am look- Prpat deal morp than he knows anything
ing" for privilege, not duty. ” And all the Bbo“t- rhe unguessed power that migh* be
time we were face to face with privilege —the unguessed influence that is—he ignores
and did not know it. Surely the morning ;.hpm botb. but they both attend him through
of life is the very best time to journey the 11 fp; to be known only when the judgment
wav of the Cross." Then all the rest of the book 18 opened.—Forward,
wav will be made brighter by the light that We cannot convert or save anybody, 
streams from it. Christ alone is the Saviour of men. Our

part is to love Him, obey Him, abide in 
---------------------- — Him, and let Him work through us. The

Fin

Mench Chambers. 
God’s

. ours. Pra

help and God’s blessing are indis- 
to success, but the real effort must 

ayer and work go hand in hand 
to any goal that is worth striving for. God 
directs our steps, but He never tn 
for any travelei 

To apprehend the life that is to be, we 
must learn to think more largely and sacred
ly of the life that is now. We must enlarge 
the scope and measure of To day, must iden- 
Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D.

kes steps
r who has

1
Ripples of Healing

s that we do not
in

Henry Drummond says 
know what ripples of healing 
motion when we simply smile on
other. The people with the plainest, com- . . , ,, _
monest abilities have yet something to give For “*e Pa8t twelve years the Canadian 
—let them give tort what the, have and Epworth League has sustained a Reading

will in ,ome wav sweeten the world’s bourse with a conaiderablo degree of suc
es.. brighten its darkness, and put four to five thou-
:h into its weakness. We need not sand volumes of good books have been dis- 

hat we wish we conld give but P™” circulated among our young
It is not our dut,: that is help P«»P'e- The number of books issued each 

we are not responsible for- But if we I1?18 been entirely cl
would not disappoint God and fail in our exceptions, which 
responsibility we must always give cheer- 86111 
fully what we have to give.

The Epworth League Reading Course, 1907-08
3. THE CHANGED LIFE. By Prof. Henry 

Drummond. Several remarkable ad
dresses on Christian life and service. 

These three beautiful volumes sent to any 
address in Canada, postpaid, for $1.60. By 
express at $1.25 per set,

I

worry over w 
have not—tha

not prepaid.I wit
is a rare thing

In *the year 1900 we had quite a n 
of volumes left over, and again Iasi 
the stock was not disposed of. This 
due to any defect in the quality 
books, but to a combination of

out, with two 
hing in book Offer No. 3

ii FAMOUS ENGLISH STATESMEN. By 
Sarah K. Bolton. 438 pages. Regu
lar retail price $1.50.

umber

circum-
OUT WITH THE OLD VOYAGERS. By 

Horace G. Groeer. 275 pages. Regu
lar retail price $1.00.
APOSTLE OF THE NORTH. By 
Rev. E. R. Young. With 23 illustra- 

Regular retail price $1.00. 
These three splendid books will be sent to 

any address in Canada for $1.50, postpaid, 
or $1.25 per set by express, not prepaid.

Opportunities for Service

in^Tsen-lüg Îm?.' thÜt'th^ Teel^Zt *<«" giving the whole mtter 

there is nothing great or heroic that they «deration, we have determined 
can attempt, so they lose the humble oppor- un8°‘d books on the market again, as we 
tunitiee which each recurring day brings cann?t afford to buy new ones while these
with it. But “if there be first a willing re™a™ on our ““ds.
mind, it is accepted according to that a Laa* year very few Reading Circles were 
man hath, and not according to that he formed, so that to the majority of our
hath not." (2 Cor. 8:12). And if God Leagues these books will be quite new.
sometimes denies us the larger spheres of Those who studied these volumes last year 
sen-ice after which we long, this should have a chôme of two other offers,
only make us the more earnest and faith- 0ur propositions for this year are as fol- 
ful in the performance of the work that is low8: 
lying right before us.

“Do the work that’s nearest,
Though it’s dull at whiles,

Helping, when we meet them,
Lame dogs over stiles

THE». careful oon- 
to put these

1!
Offer No. S

FAMOUS ENGLISH STATESMEN. 
OUT WITH THE OLD VOYAGERS. 
CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP. By 

Miller, B.A.
These three books will be sent to any ad

dress in Canada, postpaid, for $1.50; or 
$1.25 by express, not prepaid.

Address all orders to William Briggs, 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto, stating which 
offer you accept.

Prospectus containing fuller information 
sent free, on application.

Offer Ne. 1
1. A BOO5 OF GOLDEN DEEDS. By 

M. xonge. Stories of self- 
^and daring by some of the

Charlotte M. Y 
sacrifice 
world ’a
3K TO OXFORD. By Rev. Jas. H. 
Potts, D.B. An interesting account 
of the history, doctrines, polity and 

enterprises of our own Church.

id
id
in

2. BAG
Our Lord himself has taught us that 

“he that is faithful in a very little’’— 
he that turns to the beet possible account will be
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comfort and cheer and strength and

FOR CHRIST'S SAKE.

Practical Methods of Work for jumping at the 
ting is that, whether 

it is a chance for 
anything should 

do bl., thing in return 
ds were pierced and 

crowned with thorns for us. 
of helping the 
leaders, 

and gave t_
lage through them. He chooses lesser 
ere for smaller circles and sends bless- 

_ngs through us.
We are not le

please Christ.

A thir■d
end

3.
chat to 1

we see results, it 
of Christ, and if 

it is tomake us glad 
for Him whi genuine 

n-fearing 
or phar-

itf Bometim 
esty ; sometimes it is a ma 
d of being thought priggish 

companions, 
feel

Shouldings.The Privilege of Lending lose bro 
Christ ’« mass of 

le chose twelve 
the world His

HiIn an interesting article in the Christian 
Endeavor World, Rev. J. F. Cowan asks 
why every young person who is 
lead a prayer meeting does not 
the chance, ns he would at 
to be a leader in athletics, 
business. He says:

How many, do you think, who arc u 1 r 
appointment to lead Young People’s pi i 
meetings Sunday are looking forward with 
eagerness to itf How many can scarcely 
wait for the time to come, and feel their 

ting faster, and their blood tin- 
be thought of the precious and 

pportunity!
,re some of the things that prevent 

young people feeling that way about lead
ing a meeting, when it is so natural for 
them to feel so about becoming leaders in 
business, local politics, music, scholarship, 
or fashion t »

1. Timidity makes us shrink from leader
ship. Miss Afraid-of-her-owir-voiae gasps 
and says: “ O my ! I almost faint when 
think of getting up before all the rest o 
them. ’ ’

We ought to sympathize with young 
people who are constitutionally diffident; 
but we ought not to encourage them to re
main painfully diffident all the rest of their 
lives. Such persons ought to be glad 
chance to lead a meeting because 
chance to overcome what will 
their greatest hindrances 
is not overcome. They oug 
themselves.

You don't 
required to 
afternoons

isaical by 
If we really 

enough to lead

men is through 
to be leaders,asked to 

jump at 
an opportunity 
in school or in

that we are not 
others, then we ou, 

to become better, and the
than taking up the duty nearest 
If we hold off and wait to grow 

rying to do our duty, that 
lying away from the water 

arned to swim. The re- 
nccre endeavor to do our beet 
able to do bett 
other hand if wi

lead
surer way 
at hand, 
better before t 
will be like s 
until we havi 
action of a si 
will make us 
beet. On the
because we feel unworthy, we 
lees worthy.

The one who doesn’t feel good 
is in better condition to lead a meeting 
than the one who feels he is plenty good 
enough and some to spare. If there has 
been some inconsistency or weakness that 
rises up and condemns one, the only 
to deal with that is to 
a uetermination to do

g to please the prayer 
_Jng committee. We are not doing it 
please the society. We are doing it to

than our
e d How Jim Filled the Meeting

Mr. Robert E. 8 
of the Southern Ap 
“ A friend called my attention to a neigh
borhood of over seven hundred people 
without a church or a Sunday-school. I 
asked him If there were any Christians. 
He said, ‘ No—Oh, yes. There Is one man 
down there who makes enough profession 
for a whole township.’

“ Looking around, I saw a boy on horse
back. I asked, ‘ Who is that boy T The

hearts bea 
gling at
coveted o 

What a

peer tells this Incident 
[ipalachlan Mountains :

way
show contrition

The one who feels he is not good enough 
ought to jump at the chance of leading 
because it is a chance to become better. 
It will be a new committal to Christ. Many 
a soldier who once has dishonored the flag, 
courts the post of danger in the next battle 
that he may redeem himself. If one 
doesn’t desire or intend to become worthy 
to lead a meeting, he should get out of 
the society. If he does intend to grow 
better, the sooner he takes up the duty of 
leading the sooner he will begin to grow

But there are positive reasons why one 
ought to welcome the chance to lead. It 
is an opportunity to pass along blessings 
to others. It ought to make any of us 
liappv to have some coal magnate write us, 
“ 1 will ship a thousand tone of coal to 
you to distribute among the suffering 
Leading a meeting puts one in that relation 
to Clod ; 1 e becomes, in a sense, the distri
butor of the blessings God has for the 
meeting.

1
man gave me his name, saying,1 He is the 
meanest boy In all this country.’

" By this time the boy rode up. I 
reached out my hand and said, * Hello, 
Jim! Come up here ; I want to shake 
hands with you.’ I gave him a good 
hearty shake, told him I was going to 
have a meîtlng at the school-horse, and 
asked him If he knew where I could get 
a boy to go around and fell the people. 
He said, ’ Will I do ?’ ‘ First rate, 
will go.’ * All right ; I am the bo
°“we

it is a
prove one of 

to success if it 
ght not to baby

young people are 
speak on Friday

suppose that 
recite and 

in the publi 
they can do it so well and are so enter
taining. They are required to do it be
cause they do it so poorly, and have so little 
self-confidence that they need to cultivate 
familiarity with the sound of their own 
\ oices. The leas they like to do it the 
more need their teachers see of their doing

had hardly concluded our bar 
the boy put his hands upon 

hips, turned to the old man who had 
standing by, and said, ’ 1 might as 
commence now. Going to be a meeting 
at the school-house next Sunday. Bring 
the old woman and all the kids along.’

“ Sunday morning I drove to the school- 
house a little early. To my surprise It 
was crowded, and a number of boys stood 
around the door. I said, * Boys, I would 
like to get in.’ One of them spoke up, 
saying, ‘ So’d we.’ ‘ Let me in. and you 
can follow me.’ ‘ No, we can’t ; it’s chuck 
full clear up.’ * Nothing can be don 

get In.’ ’ You can’t get in here.’
" I was obliged to go around and crawl 

in through the window. There sat my 
Jim on the front seal He looked up with 
a smile and said, ‘ 1 fetched ’em.’ After 
my address, we organized the Sunday- 
school. We went to a house near by for 

iner. When we were seated, the lady 
gan to laugh. She said she was think

ing about Jim. I asked what about him. 
1 Well, he rode into our front yard, never 
looked to see if any one was around, and 
began to yell : “ Coin’ to be a meeting 
down to the school-house next Sunday 
morning at ten o’clock. Funniest fellow 
you ever see In your life will be 
If you don’t come you'll miss the biggest 
thing ever come to this part of the coun
try !”’

c schools because
'well

it.
Wc ought to jump 

meetings because we need such chances to 
get the whiphand of ourselves. They are a 
part of our training. It is hardi To be 
sure it is hard. But what we need ns young 
people is practice at hard things until they 
become easy.

Show me a young person who is always 
picking the easy things to do, and shrinking 
the hard things, and I will show you 
over whom failure is written in letters as 
big as a barn door.

We are not good Americans unless we 
like to tackle hard jobs. Other nations 
send for our bridge-builders and engineers 
to take contracts too hard for their own 
contractors. That is the spirit of our 
national life that most impresses the world 
—we aren’t afraid of undertaking big 
things and hard things, like stamping out 
yellow fever in <’uba, or subduing our 
deserts by irrigation. How do we come by 
that trait 1 In making this country out of 
the rough material our forefathers had to 
do hard things. They have bequeathed that 
dauntless spirit to their children. And, 
lot me tell you. the day that young America 
begins to whine about doing a thing be
cause it is hard, and wants to pick out 
only the easy things, that day will mark 
the beginning of our decay as a nation.

We ought to be glad of a call to lead a 
meeting because it is an opportunity to gain 
control of ourselves, overcome our timidity ; 
and our success in life depends on that. 

MOCK MODESTY.

The feeling, "I am not good enough,” 
makes others shrink from leading meet-

at the chance to lead
EVEN FAILURE HELPS.

1. If you make a splendid success of your 
leading, you inspire every one. If you 
stammer and make bad breaks, you encour
age the other timid members to feel? " 
could do better than that myself.” Bisho 
Simpson used to tell how, when a young 
man, he was about to give up the ministry, 
convinced that he could not preach, when 
an old minister came to preach for him, 

did so much worse than he that he 
heart and resolved to stick. If we 

est, our plucky en- 
1 the more through

I
1

3
din

and in earn 
shine out al

are sincere 
deavor will
our failures, and some one may be 
vinced that God is in the work who would 
not be convinced by the most finished and 

leas manner. ” The poorest leaders,” 
Amos R. Wells, ‘1 always have the best 
ings, because every one tries to help

thar t

2. We ought the chance of 
ance to share 

d measage. God 
meeting, and He

to jump at
leading because it is a ch 
with others God’s blessed 
hat, a message for every : 
never fails to give that message to the 

er that is loyal to duty and sincere, 
ght vo be in leading meetings 

something of the joy of giving Christmas 
or birthday presents. How you would like 
to give your friends diamond pins, and 
paintings, and gloves, and beautiful thi 
To every leader, who is a real leader, 
who seeks to master the topic and meesa 
for the evening in study, and prayer, 
pours out gems and pictures and garments 
for the spiritual life. He uses that leader

Circuit Rallie»
There are many people who cannot | 

to the Conference or District Convent! 
who would enjoy and be benefited by a 
Circuit Rally or Convention. The Sunday 
School and Epworth League workers of 
the different appointments of a circuit or 
of adjoining circuits might come together 
for an afternoon and evening with fine 
results. The programme for the most part 
could be carried out by the local workers. 
One good speaker from outside would be 
sufficient. Try the plan.

leed
The

ngs!

God
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“PRACTICAL PLANS”d

id

>f

FOR EPWORTH LEAGUE WORK
A book of the latest and best methods, with many valuable hints and suggestions.

JUST PUBLISHED
a By Rev. A. C. Crews, General Secretary of Epworth Leagues and Sunday Schools.
at

ta
le It is about eleven years ago since "The Epworth League Manual" was prepared, and it has been out of 

print for some time. During the past two or three years there has been a demand for something similar, and to 
meet this a new volume has been prepared, called "Practical Plans.” This includes most of the valuable sugges 
ions on Epworth League work which have appeared in the pages of the Canadian Epworth Era, as we II a s 
other material which has been gathered from various sources.

A book of this kind is almost an essential to all officers and members who desire to do the best work.
A RUT is a bad thing in a road, but when a League gets into one it simply means dissolution. The best 

way to avoid ruts is to import new ideas. You will find these new ideas in "Practical Plans." You can adapt 
many of them to your local needs, adopt them and work them with fine results.

he
he

lo,
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E Here are some of the Contents:
CHAPTER
VIIL Evangelistic Work.

Revival Services—Open-air Services—Individual Work- 
Collage Prayer-meetings.

IX. The League ani> tiie Sunday School.
X. The Missionary Department.

The Missionary Meeting—Sample Programmes—The 
Missionary Library—The Study Class—Maps and 
Chart Making—Visiting and Relief—Ternperance Work 

XI. The Literary Department.
Hints for the Third Vice-President—Literary Pro

grammes— Reading Course—Bible Study—Christian 
Citizenship—Lecture Courses—Debates.

XII. The Social Work or the League.
Successful Socials—Making Social Calls—Systematic 

Visiting—Hints for Floral Committee—Various Kinds 
of Socials.

XIII. General Suggestions.
The Singing—The Blackboard—The Questii 

—Round Table Conference—Old Folks’ Sund

I. Historical Sketch.
II. How to Organize a League.

III. Officers and Their Duties.
IV. League Business Meetings. Parliamentary Pro

cedure, Etc.
V. The Devotional Service.

Hints for the F 
Meeting—Offe 
hers—Variety 
Prayer-meetings.

VI. Consecration Service.
Roll Call—Responding to the Roll Call—Various kinds 

of Meetings—Advertising Consecration Meeting.
VII. The Lookout Committee.

How to Secure New Members—Indifferent Members— 
How to get Associate Members to Become Active- 
House-to-house Canvass—Campaign for Honorary 
Members—Giving Invitations—Lookout Committee 
Reports.

tin
ils
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Prayer-mecting Committee—Speaking in 
” ring Prayer—Encouraging timid Mem- 

in Method—Suggestion-, for Helpful
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This outline will give an idea of the wealth of good things which this book contains.xT

THE PRICE
" Practical Plans,” bound in cloth, will be sent postpaid to any address in Canada for 50 cents. 
10 copies to one address for the use of one League will be sent for $3.50.
5 copies to one address for members of one League, $2 00.

Address all orders for this book to Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
These special price» cannot be given unless orders are sent to this address
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on flesh and color

ng reports fifteen baptisms 
atsu, Japan, during the Conference 

year just closed. Prospects for the coming 
year are bright. The church is making an 
effort to become self-supporting, and hopes 

tirely independent of

310
in the hospital they put 
and look altogether diffe

r. Armstro 
at HamamMissionary
after this yeàr to be en 
outside aid.

Theinfluence of his mother during the ea 
art of his life, and later through the

by an Epworth League organized and 
Writing of China’s irrigation system, conducted by a school teacher near the Aus- 

Rev (' R CaracalIcn saya: The Chentu trian settlement. This teacher has since en-

ri 'à‘i ■sta; swss* b“ “•work “ ,h“ th.„ ..a ,» c.™
sriHUS s »
before the Christian era, a man eonceive«l Sutherland to that country. It is situated 1807
the plan of watering the plain. He cut a in the centre ^th^ity and has BMettog Not one Chine8€ protestant Christian, 
channel through the solid rock, which di- capacity of from 200 to -50. Beside the ^ lg42 fter thirty.five yeB„ 
verts a certain quantity of the Mm river, church is a neat P«sonage A. the lot on, ^ ^embeî., and _
This channel diverts just the proper qua* contains a quarter of an acre, it is sum- * j ^
probabkWÎÏuit in the floodi'ngTf the "plain buT^V Tor The "futur” when '“it Thall "be Morrison the only Protestant mission-
when the Min river is high; if it were necessary to enlarge the audience room to ary, In 1830 two American missionaries
smaller it would not conduct water sufficient accommodate the people who wish to hear landed , but even ml 860 the total mis
for the purpose. After it pusses through the preaching of the Gospel. sionary force numbered only 100.
this cut the stream is divided into a mini- A new church has ju't been dedicated in No native helpers. In 1823 Liang A Fa 
ber of channels, which can he seen winding Nanao, Japan. Ten years ago, on the occa- was ordained to the office of evangelist,
their wav over the Chentu plains. This Bion of the first public service in that city, No part of the Bjble in print Xhe Ro.
great benefactor of his people has a temple interruptions to the speaker were constant, man irissionaries had translated large
erected in his memory, which is to-day one and it was uncertain whether there would portion8- but the8e had not bmi printed.

he best kept temples in China. Remem- be violence bef°re the meeting clotsi. A Nq Chrjstinn bookg or trBPt8 in chin_ 
her that this system of irrigation was devis few days later a crowd of roughs «me into ^ ^ number of
ed about 200 B.C. ; I wonder what our an- the preaching .mauhed tlijng. up 8uch bookg 7 êircuiation was almost a
ceetor. were doing then, "a. 5..“aT. KE^rfE •£***-•«*• _ , „

opening of the new church the seats were . China closed against the gospel. Even
well filled right up to the front, and hardly m 1867 only the five treaty ports were
any were standing about the door. Not open to the missionary,
much has been done in these ten years to-
wards building up a visible church of be- ,y°‘
Revers, but by the presence and labors of 0ver 150,000 church 

The glory has departed from Buddhism the evangelist there, as well as through the jng a Christian com
in China. Never yet have 1 seen a neatly- general advance in the sentiment of the R million eouls, in <
kept, well-repaired temple in China as we people toward Christianity, an atmos- empire.
,lid in Japan. Everything «bow careless phere” favorable to the progre»» of our „ore |han 3]900 mi,rionari„
near and degeneration. The idols are usual- work has been created. (including 1,146 wives). These are to be

irty and dusty, with toes or some other During the Conference year “““ foand in every provincial cnpitnl and in
part of the anatomy gone; the paint isog there were tweaty^am baptisms on the molrt lhe ^ dtie6
,repair1,a2df’-'cr?thin7ba'.àrfra“,ëd.'''oatat i„ “^toiSp™™« £»••*««, »=d ,ho io About 10,«XI Chinese preachers, teacher.,
,l,e elbow" applarance. No doibt there are ere... in giviig. was 20 per cent colporteurs, etc.
devout souls who still make the old forms The report of the Statistical Committee More than a million copies of the Scrip- 
the vehicle of an earnest, religious spirit; presented at the final meeting of the Can- turee, in whole or in part, were sold in
but with the masses of the people it is not a(iian Methodist Japanese Conference ehow- China last year.
so. The old religions seem to have lost od that during the year there hud been 259 From Hankow alone, during the past
grip and when pilgrims do come, it is diffi- baptisms, with a net increase in member- thirty years, more than 26,000,000 Chrie- 
c„lt to detect the least spirit of worship or g|,ip of 213, bringing the total membership tian an<i tract8 have been issued
even seriousness. Beating discordant drums up to 3,318. A comparison with the eta and circulated, 
and gonge, they lounge around in the pro»- tistical tables of the first Conference i»-in- The „ho]e o( CU]la
ence of the idol, laughing at one another, tereiting. The mmlon in Japan wae organ |op mw 'y ht_ new kn0J.
sitting down or «landing up, ns it suits them iied in 1873, and the first Conference was , lile.-From the8Miseionary He-
—the whole thing seem, a huge travesty, held sisteen year, later, in 188». The fat- ^ ■

eligious forms are empty. Most of the lowing is a comparison of the figures. ____
more enlightened of the Chinese have lost 
faith. In a sense, this is to be regretted; 
an imperfect religion is better than none;
Buddhism is better than infidelity ; yet, with 
the passing away of the old, there is consti
tuted a great opportunity for the Church of 
God, and it does not require much of 
phetic insight to see the day, if the Ch 
tian Church is only faithful to

ng Men’s Association of Hama- 
invited Rev. R. C.

ry there, to I 
f their society.

You 
inatsu has 
Methodist missiona 
honorary member o:

The Irrigation of the Chentu 
Plain Armstrong, 

become an

1

Ffltf »
in-

there were 
1 in 1960

of i

Buddhism in China Losing

BY C. R. CAR8CALLEN.IE members, represent- 
munity of about half

every province of the

ly d

The r

es. Attendance.Members. Scholar*. Church
1889.. .. 1,638 1,422 10
1907.. .. 3,318 3,768 29 2,384 M w n Pierce o( Hazelton, B.C., tells

These figures are not particularly strik- the following story of an Indian who was
pro- ing but they show substantial progress. baptized last spring: “He is an old man,
bris- since the opening of the hospital at Kia and has been a noted character on the 

to her duty, ,in„ China, last fall, Dr. Sendee has had Skeena River all his life. In witchcraft,

B “and Mrs McAmmend.' h've'writod^My “fL'b vic«™of°fhc%h™ habit to break erdSxr/ I.*ojS times that was the way 

St their station. Yainheien. Sz-ChtUn, where « „g i, „„ „„y task. It Had. some conn- they used to fight each other not with the

R-0 we"81 ;::r
:tel-„uXr

hltitll,nlWtot0 U,hstiUb,ro»e1,meoatoJlng pjwe,' it iih'aodwoader‘that thv “cannot achanged man. During thi, winter one of our
ton the number, is ths spirit in which they ft.-d it.” For the first week the,r rager Epworth League worker, ws, visiting him

Tago, simply tocause they cannot i„g, are very real and very intense. They in his home. He talked to the old man about 
. cost of the drug, but in a number „„ gait, a. misersble a. those who eager NIsadMaUi, which wa, the first time he tod 

S ™ee at least there sKms to be an ill fmmravore sea-siekne.., and many of them heard the story. He was interested and at
defiaml wmi patrlotic. «.mi-moral iafluear, pic,„r„ of mirary. Borne of them most the close «,d. I should l.ke to have that
at work meking them feel that if they would tryifg trouble, arc erces.ive $omit.ng and name when I am baptised; will you tell me
be"™, men they must give up the habit. di-rfoea, i-ability to sleep sad obstitote what .s the aiune o? h„ wife, for I would

to iTwford, our mitoiona™ to the Gall yawning. Usually after a week or tea day. like my w.fe to take her name ' 'Well,'
rianH at I-aton. Alta., in a letter tells of thera opiun patient, begin to look and fsel sa.d the man, • I cannot teh you that hut I 
meeting a youni Austrian who gave as hi, better, and steadily improve in appearance, will ask the missionary.' He eaaie and asked 
ÎTeon for never .making or drinking the appetite, etc., until after . month's sojourn me, but I could not answer it either, so the

The Conversion of Do-ga-gish 
of the SKeena River

r
means ‘hair

come—no 
afford the heard the 

the close
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old man chose for his wife the name Ce
celia. They were both baptized and are a 
happy couple, enjoying the new life every

Why Should the League be 
Interested in Missions

the true light and its power, 
knowledge of their suffering and longing 
for Christ, and when God has placed it in 
our nower to s 
our Master, 
sible as Le 
duty in this respect.

Our mission field is wherever Christ is 
not known—wherever Christ is known 
and not accepted—in short, 
can bring men in touch with God whether 
at home or in the foreign field. By send
ing the gospel to other lands by 
sionaries, by keepin 
work by prayer, 
prospered us, we

Our Leagues if true t«. themselves would 
not become cold, frigid or formal, but 
active and throbbing, a force co-operat
ing with Christ in the redemption of the

With a The Epworth League was organized not 
only for spiritual development, intellec
tual life, social fellowship, but also for 
fostering a missionary spirit and pre
paring our young people for a greater 
work in the evangelization of the world. 
We have as yet only touched the fringe 
of this great work, fired off only a few 

hots at the out-posts of henth- 
Many kin 

won for our Lor 
our Leagues
interests do not lie in that channel,’’ 
when we hear God’s call so plainly. 

Feed my sheep ” ? Just as soon as the 
League ceases to pray for. study about, 
and give toward missions, it loses hold 
of the very foundation on which it 
stands, and will sooner or later cease to 
live. If a I-vague is truly alive we shall 
hud its missionary efforts strong. In the 
work of winning and saving souls there 
is needed the Divine power that thinks in 
the human brain, that loves in the he- 
man heart, that speaks through the 
human tongue and thrills by the human

toü noi our L,‘«u” do more 
than they have done ? Let u. pray more

IS nothin? which will coll down n bless- 
nig from heaven before that of personal
uZ. 7. prTr on V1'»1' of heathenlands. Let us be more in earnest about

send forth laborers into the vineyard." 
Florence, Ont.

3lend to them the story 
surely we will be held n spon- 

aguers if we fail to do our

endo
BY K. PENH A.

wherever we r kingdoms are yet to be 
Lord and His Christ. Can 
stand still and say : “ Our

?7oWe can fur nish many reasons why the 
League should be Interested In missions, 
while few, if any, can be given why it 
should not be. If our Leagues to-day are 
endeavoring to be true to their God they 
must give more or less attention to 
timely and important subject.

Our Pledge itself binds us to

eping pace with their 
by giving as God has 
become stronger spirit-

hey
i Me

true mis-
work. We can bring almost, if 
the clauses to touch on mission 

tto, “ Look up, Lift 
work. Look up

our maker and master, for stlength; 
then work as though we were determined 
to do our part in winning souls for God.

The League should be interested in mis
sions because it is composed mostly of 
young people ; “ Old men for counsel, 
young men for work." Yes, let the young 
and old work together with the one 
important aim, “ The world for Christ.’’ 
What is needed in our League to-day is 
the energy of youthful blood fired by 
faith in God for truth and righteousness. 
Much has been accomplished by youth 
,in ages past. Daniel was yet young 
when he purposed not to defile himself 
with the royal dainties of false worship. 
Samuel was but a child when he spoke 
those words, " Speak, Lord, for thy ser 
vant heareth.” Jacob was yet a youth 
when he received the promises and spoke 
the vow for all ages, *' Of all that thou 
givest me I shall surely give a tenth 
unto thee.” Paul, Timothy, Luther and 
Wesley have led humanity onward and 
upward by service begun while young. 
Yes ! Train the youth of our League in 
mission work that their service may not 
be in vain.

Again the League should be interested 
in missions because it is one of thi great 
wheels of the church to-day, and one of 
the chief spokes of church activity in 
missionary work. The mission work ac
complished by the Leagues throughout 
the land is a chief factor in creating 
loyalty on the part of our young people 
to their church. The members of our 

pillars of 
the time

nonary
not all,

Then our mol 
emphasizes this& to

th: If the Christ-like life permeates every 
individual of the League, if thoughts are 

heavenlv things, if the desire is tothir
glodo all to the glory of God and the one 

aim is to make life stand a fair test to
ward this end, then missionary work 
and activity must be a natural result.

Our Pledge states “ Taking Christ as 
our example.” With the mind in us which 
was in Christ Je 
obedient

must becomend L|
seek and

i go on or
to save that which was 

’o be an idler in God’s vineyard 
with simply an intelligent spiritual 
knowledge means death spiritually. Mis
sionary feeling, like a lamp, not only 
requires oil to feed it, but a proper at
mosphere in which to burn. It must have 
both grace to sunoort it and a healthy 
sphere of action in which to expend its 
energy. We have grace promised accord
ing to our day and we certainly have a 
field. “ Our field is white unto harvest.” 
We believe that sooner or later the na
tions will be v n for Him. It is our 
duty as leaguers to help toward this 
end. Let ui take our place in our nation 
bv vote and speech, by word and deed, 
trying to influence our land, lightening 
its darkness and preparing it for God’s 
Kingdom.

The primary objeçt of the Epworth 
League, as we know, is to train its mem
bers for leadership in a church whose 
field is the world. This important service 
incurs a weighty responsibility to every 
individual member. Such a training ne
cessitates a living faith, a knowledge of 
the Bible, such a knowledge of the

Missionary News from Our 
Own Missionaries

A Japanese said, after hearing Job 
Mott speak. “If the Christian religion can 
make a personality like that of Mott, then I 
want it. He mid that it was not so much
ÏÏioZ -,d ■■whit h« -«

If the Japanese are learning much good 
from the foreigner, they are also learning 
the foreigner s sins. A missionary tells of 
seeing a band of Japanese girls dressed as 
foreigners, advertising a certain brand of 
whisky. They had the imitation in the 
dress, even to 
served the

n R.

ry funny netting which 
of face veils.

Leagues are soon to become 
both church and state. Now is 
to educet them in true missionary ideas. 
Missionary work will awaken sympathy 
and arouse energy. The words af com
mendation ever follow us : ” In as much 
as ye have done it unto the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it unto m 
lioa accepts all service, however meek 
and lowly, if only accompanied by the 
right spirit. I firmly believe there is no 
subject which lies more directly along 
the line of Christian nurture and devel
opment, than that of missions. The su
preme work of the League is spiritual. 
We may oftei* be called to do some 
which may mean to us self-denial, but 
the true followers of Christ, as all Ep
worth I-eaguers ought to be, would cast 
away their likes and dislikes and do all 
in the spirit of love. It behoves us to 
work in any way we can, by united 
prayer, secret praver, in any and every 
way which may be influential and power
ful. Follow Christ’s examnle. He wept 
over Jerusalem. He sent Paul to preach 
the gospel. Can we say that His eye of 
pity is not on heathen lands to-day ? 
Mhat about Japan, China, India and 
other dark lands ?

Some have heard of Christ, and now re
joice in Him. Others have heard a little 
and are longing to hear more, 
others are bowing down to their idol 
gods and suffering from their own evil 
laws and customs because they know not

purpose
world’s needs as to know where to work 
to the greatest advantage for the exten
sion of the kingdom of God. Those with
out the gospel demand of the Epworth 
League that it interest its members in 
missions. Nineteen centuries have gone 
and there are vet a thousand million who 
do not know the Tidings of great Joy. 
Does. the Epworth League owe 1 
nothing ? " In as much as ye did it 
to the least of these my brethren ye 
it not to me.”

A recognized authority on missions has 
said that there are three stages of mis
sionary work : First, the pioneer period, 
when as yet the missionary is met with 
such distrust and suspicion that little 
headway can be made. Second, the 
period of action, when early obstacles 
have been removed or surmounted, op
position is overcome and the cross is 
Usually planted and converts multiplied. 
Third, the period of establishment, when 
native churches become self-governing 
and seH-supporting. During the first 
stage it seems vain to send missionaries 
to the field. During the third they may 
be withdrawn as no longer neederf, but 
during the second they should 
pecially multiplied.

As we look around we 
second period, that of act 
when the need of men and 
imperative.

Practical experience has shown that in 
West China a boy can be clothed, fed, 
aod provided with books and tuition for 
about thirty dollars in gold per year. 
Among the families of our church mem
bers in Sz-Chuan are scores of bright 
boys who if educated would make the 
very best material for future teachers, 
preachers, and Christian workers, but 
they have not the means to secure such 
an education unaided Here is an oppor
tunity for some in the Homeland.

F

nd?d‘

How much does the worshi 
Buddhist

pper in the 
temple know of God f There came 

to a missionary in Japan recently, a young 
man who knows considerable about Christian
ity, but he lives in a village in Japan 1 
there is not a Christian, and he said 
often ho would wander to the temple in his 
native village and bow before the altar. 
' * Strange as it may seem, ’ ’ he said, ‘ * there 
has often come into my life an inspiration 
which has come from God.” The missionary 
to whom he was talking felt sure that the 
man knew the presence of God as a reality, 
for in the next breath he said he often felt 
his life lifted up by a great inspiration 
when at his work, away from any other per
son, and he thought it was because the 

pie of God were praying the world over 
for those whom they ha l never seen, and 
so his life away in the lonely village of 
Japan felt the influence.

!.
while find that the 

ion, is reached 
money is most

for
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lures and addresses wer 
helpfulness and inspira 

Rev. S. T. Bartlett,
School and Epworth League secreta 
the Eastern Conferences, also 
self a most valuable member 
Mr. Bartlett has 
of the wisdom of
In appointing him to the position he 
holds, and we anticipate a marked im
provement and a renewed zeal in Sunday 
school work because pf his helpful mln-

e a chief source of 

our own Sunday

abundantly convinced us 
the General Conference

From the Field proved

it Goderich DistrictThe League at Keewatin
pastor of our church at Keewatin The Goderich District Summer School, 

writes: " We have a most interesting Ep- which was held at Goderich, was of a
worth league, and generally well attend- most Interesting and profitable character, 
ed. We work all the departments and the The large pavilion whe 
literary work is not relegated to the back- were held was nicely 

und. We have had an evening with noon and crowded at
ph Connor, taking up two of his from outside the dlstri

books, and also an " Evening with Wes- Sutherland, Rev. C. E. 
ley." These were very interesting and pro- W. Prudham, and Evang 
fltable. We are now arranging for took charge of the Bible studies. Rev.

necessary to keep Kenneth Beaton looked after the litera- 
nce." ture, and conducted several conferences.

An Epworth League of Christian En
deavor has been formed at Bethel Ap
pointment, Broadview Circuit, Sask. The 
sum of $70 has been already subscribed 
for the Forward Movement.

lstry.
The Adult Bible ' 

ceived considerable 
model class was orga 

day at 10 o'clock.

Class movement re- 
> attention, and a 

nlzed, which met 
Mr. Bartlett was 

teachers, and did ex- 
oclated with him as 

teacher was Rev. A. Lucas, who Is under 
appointment of the International Sunday 
School Committee as secretary for the 
West Indies and South America, but at 
present Is acting secretary for the Nova 
Scotia association. Mr. Lucas also proved 
a valuable and nost helpful worker in 
connection with other phases of the 
school. His address on the West Indies 
and South America was very instructive.

Those attending the school have been 
given also an increased Interest In mis
sions, because of the presence and ad
dresses of several missionaries. Miss Ida 
Newcombe, of the Baptist Missions of 
India; Miss Cunningham, of the W. M. 8.

re the meetings
filled in the 

night. 8pe 
ct were Rev 
Manning, Rev. 
iellst Russell, w

i
Ral elected one of the 

cellent work. AssW.

4 Bible study. Variety is 
up interest and attenda

Stanstead District League

The following officers were elected at

Hon. President—Rev. G. 8. Clendlnnen, 
Stanstead.

President—Rev. L. H. Fisher, Barn-

East Bolton,

Summer School, Berwick

1st Vice—Rev. 8. F. Newton, Magog 
2nd Vice—Mrs. J. I. Hughes, Hattly. 
3rd Vice—Miss M. Flint, Stanstead.
4th Vice—Mrs. J. A. Miller, Manson- 

vllle.
r>th Vice—Miss J. Snyder, Coaticook. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Annie Wil

liamson, Ma
—Re?'

The first Summer School for Sunday 
School Workers ever held In Nova Scotia 
was organized on the Berwick Camp

alive to Conference Executiveresent
R. G. Peeve r, Coaticook, Que.

Toronto Conference
biennial convention of the Toronto 

Conference Epworth League will be held 
In the town of Orillia, Oct. 
fine programme is In course of prepara
tion, which will include two addresses by 
Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Associate General 
Secretary, and other prominent \

The constitution states th 
Leagues or Methodist Young People's So

les whose aims and methods of reli- 
us work are similar to those set forth 

Epworth League Constl 
ilble for représentât loi

representation
OFreof.

The
16 and 17. A

workers, 
at " All

be ellg _ 
titled to vote at 
lion, the scale of i 
official delegate f

action thei 
In th

itution shall 
n. and en- 

Conven- 
being one 

ry twenty mem- 
" It is hoped that 

e Conference will be

Conference

;hers or fr 
every League 
represented.

WalKertoex District THE BERWICK BUMMER SCHOOL, N.6., 1807
Walkerton District. Epworth League al

ways holds its annual convention 
l^abor Day. and it is always well 
and successful. This year was 
lion to the rule when the work 
bled In Elmwood. Delega 
wagon loads from Walkerti 
Cargill. Paisley, etc. The 
well filled in the afternoon

°" Grounds on Aug. 7th, 
ded session every morning 

until Aug. 15th.
A splendid programme was provided, 

„ which had received the approval of the
on: International Education Committee, and
.nri ernwdPri the International Certificate of Recognl- 
an tlon was granted to all registered stu

dents who attended twenty-four or more 
periods of study and lectures exclusive of 
Bible Ijessons and Mission Studies. Th ' 
taking the teacher training course 

granted important concessions by pre
senting this certificate. One hundred and 
five people registered as members of the 
school, and fifty-nine obtained the Certifi
cate of Recognition.

The school v
_ luccess, and 

anything of its kind on 
The success of the sch 
tlon it imparted is 
men and women

nd gave the lectures, 
is first of all we sho 

ner, the Internat 
of Primary

and continued in 
from 8.30 to 12

of the Method 
D. Norman,
Mrs. Longley, who are under appointment 
to China, all had a place on the pro
gramme.

présentât!
Schools o

list Church in Japan ; Rev. 
of Japan, and Rev. Mr. andno excep- 

ers assem- 
tes came in

o’clock

Mr. and Mrs. Longley, who sail for 
in November, are going as the re- 

of the Methodist Sunday

their faces 
easant tu
be school 

nice Bible to

ell
In^th

Rev

fVN
letter from the District Missionary,
Mr. Holmes, was read, containing • 

much valuable information.
Round Table Conferences were conduct

ed on Sunday-school and Epworth 
League work by Rev. Dr. Crews, who also 
sjioke in the evening.

The following officers were elec 
President, H. P. Grinyer. Cargil 
1st Vice, Miss Rose, Chesley.
2nd Vice, Miss McGllllvray, Elmw 
3rd Vice, Miss Sanderson, Walker 
4th Vice, Miss A. Garner, Hanover.
5th Vice, Miss A. Zinkan, Southampton.
Secretary, H. J. Moffatt, Cargill.
Treasurer, Miss E. Robertson, South- classes a 
npton. Perha-
Conferen 

loughby, E

ova Scotia. We 
been able to look into 

and wish them god-speed. A pit 
cident during the sessions of t 
was the presentation of a 
both Mr. and Mrs. Longley on their wed
ding anniversary. The presentatloi 

ade by Rev. G. w. F Glendenning, 
the school.

enning and Dr. Woodbury, 
rested the burden of respon-

wffl

president 
Mç. G1 

upon whom
slbllity for its existence and success 
serve very much credit and heartiest con
gratulations upon the splendid success 
which marked this Summer School. Rev. 
H. J Indoe also did splendid work as the 
secretary.

Hantsport, N.S.

of
was, as someone put it, “ A 

unsurpassed by 
this continent." 

ool and the inspira- 
due to the splendid 
who conducted the

ood. tremendous s

uld mention 
tonal Field 

Work, whose le:-
ce Representative, Mr. Wil- Mrs. 
lmwood. Secretary 8. T. Bartlett.
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Exeter District but none are

The Exeter District Summer School was the* workers in
held Grand Bend, Aug. 11-19. Evangel- lion We 2w t 

Walter Russell preached and con- 0n the same Hrrn 
cted Bible studies with great satisfac- nesdav evening

Methodism." Rev. C. E. Manning. Rev. On the
W O i„,ÎTe„Re,L"„ N S" •« f-m thence proceed

gstone’ and Rev A^°R tnnk ,mrK for lhe next evening. At both places
part in the nroaramme A Rnlemua mn we met a lot of interested friends, andcert was gWel, ™n Monlt eienTng CODClUded tha/ lhe ‘“Crests of our young
Though the expenses were heavv the Pfople arp belnK w«‘" looked after in eachExecutive reooît a halanee nn h!nH place JudKe Chp8l«‘y Is a tower of

The following were elected: * strength to the Sunday-school in Lunen-
President—Rev. S. L. Toll, B.A., B D.,

Hensall.
1st Vice—Rev. A. E. Fear, Exeter.
2nd Vice—Miss E. Marshall, Kirkton.
3rd Vice—Rev. C. P. Wells, Granton.
4th Vice—Miss Down, Exeter.

Vice—Miss Magladery, 
retary—Miss Mat Wil

tev. 8. Baker.
Representativ

i insuperable where devotion 
Is sufficiently deep to sustain 

nd united
gave them the best we 
ening was somewhat better, as 

rain ceased just before service was to be
gin, so we had a larger number out, and 
Bro. Galley felt happier. So did the writer. 
But while In Western Ontario much dry 
weather has been experienced, where 
duty has called me, both In July, August, 
and so far In September, there has been 
quite too much rain. But rain or shine, 
we must get to Granby for Sunday. Sep
tember 8th. The morning service was a 
treat—bright sunshine without, and a 
beautiful church and school-room filled 
with sunny faces and glad hearts within. 
Bro. Ellis has a strong grip on the affec
tions of his people, and with Bro. Tomp
kins at the helm of the Sunday-school 
ship, why shouldn't there be fi prosperous 
voyage?

We were due at Waterloo. 12 miles 
away, for the evening service, and, dr 
by a friend, started in sunshine for 
destination. But, see the clouds assemble! 
The mountain yonder is fairly lost in the 
gathering blackness, and before half the 
drive is covered the rain Is pouring in 
torrents, and we are shown what the 
clouds can do when they try. 
we spent a pleasant evening with Bro. 
Davidson in Waterloo, and, considering 
the weather, had a good congregation. 
The people here are so used to good 
mons they find it worth while to 
church even on a wet day, you know.

From Waterloo to Bedford! From Bed 
ford to Cowansville, where the district 
has assembled, and a splendid feast Is 
given by the ladies in addition to th 
tellectual diet afforded by 
Valleyfleld to meet the H 
trict. Bro. 
hand, and
Epworth league president and Bro. Bel
ton as Sunday-school secretary, the 
look here is brighter than for some few 
years past.

had. The

his
co-opera- 

at Farmington, 
ere on the Wed- 

we addressed a nice con- 
le who are sustain- 

. (Acuities that would 
but truly devoted hearts.

19th we visited Bridgewater, 
to Lunen-

ist

his

Livln

is a striking illustration of how 
e, thought and work a busy pro- 

o the school if

burg, and 
much tim
fesslonal man may put int 
his heart is right towards it.

The Annapolis Val 
fruitful region, 
delightful stret 
dence of both material and spiritual pros
perity among the people. In many places 
Methodism is not numerically the largest 

mlnatlon; but potentially our people 
lagging behind.

On the Weymouth Circuit we had a 
pleasant visit with Bro. Munroe. At 
Brighton and Barton a good meeting was 
held. From here we went on to Digby, ex
pecting to have two services with Bro. 
Glendinnlng, and one, on Sunday evening, 
at Bear River with our friends there. But 
our arrangements were Interrupted by a 
heavy downpour of rain, which greatly 
thinned out the Digby congregations and 
made travelling on the road next to tm-

ley is a beautiful and 
, and all up and do 
tch we saw undoubtibth

Sec
Parkhlll. 

son, Green-

Treasurer—R 
Conference 

Holmes, Lucan.
Alisa Craig, 

e—Rev. J. E.
However.

Newfoun lend Convention
The Epworth Leagues of Newfoundland 

held their convention in St. John’s dur
ing July in Gower Street Church. The 
statistical returns show that there has
been an increase of 27 Young People's So
cieties in Newfoundland during the past 
year, with an Increase of 238 members.

The principal speakers were Rev. S. T. 
Bartlett, Associate General Secretary of 
Epworth Leagues and Sunday Schools, 
and Rev. D. Norman, of Japan. Both de
livered interesting and inspiring ad-

We are glad to know that the Leagues of 
the Newfoundland Conference propose to 
support a missionary of their own.

The following officers were elected :
President—Rev T. B. Darby, B.A.
IstxVIce—George Peters.
2nd Vice—Rev. F. R. Matthews.
3rd Vice—Rev. C. Hackett.
4th Vice—Miss Ada Horwood.

Miss Main.
retary—Norman Burt.

Treasurer—A. W. Martin-
Representative on General Board—Rev. 

Dr. Curtis.

the men. On to 
untlngdon Dis- 

Scanlon has matters well in 
with Bro. Coates as DistrictConference League Conventions

TORONTO CONFERENCE—
At Orillia, October 16, 17. 

LONDON CONFERENCE—
At St Thomas, October 22-24 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE—
At Winnipeg, November 12, 13. 

BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE- 
At Lindsay, (Date later)

By keeping " on the 
age to reach Newington 

13th for the Matilda District C 
This is a well-organized field. With Its 
successful Summer School at Iroquois and 
its thorough organization, it is dol 
indeed. It has a splendid missionary re
cord, and Is still going ahead Bro. Ed
wards, the efficient and popular district 
chairman, will have a grand staff of 
helpers In 

Am now In Kingston. The 15th is well 
occupied. Sermons In Queen Street and 
Brock Street churches, and visits to Sy
denham Street and Queen Street schools 
fill up the day. and now. Just after writ
ing, we start for Cataraqui for meeting 
to-night. We find plenty to do, so far have 
had health and strength to do it, and have 
found joy In the doing. Hopefuln'ess all 
along the line!

onvention.
we man

ng well

5th Vic 
Sec sslble. So we 

y at Digby, 
evening service 
conference of the 8 
worth League forces 
The

lx»
da

had the 
the ^

pleasure of a full 
the close of the 

pastor arranged for a 
unday-school and Sp

in the parsonage, 
were filled with an

Bro- Glendinnlng 
Ight outlook among his young 

people in Digby, and they have a wise and 
‘ able leader in him.

the offleei'H-elevt.

spacious parlors 
ested company, and a very pro 

it In consultation of
Letter from the Eastern 

Secretary
Wh»t Mr. Bartlett is Doing

ur was spen 
methods of work, 
a bri

My 
Berwl

was held 
slons of t

last letter to The Era was from Capi
ck, N.8., where, as reported else- Qur next poi 

a very successful Summer School Your secretary h
from August 6 to 16 The ses- the place ,0 k„
he school were attended by 105 there, so it Is “

registered students, and a large number pract'ic
of visitors was present at every lesson or cessar
lecture period. The Committee of Manage- ln progress a
ment of the school Is to be congratulated again headed for Stanstead, Que.,
on the success attained. From Berwick I point In a trip of prospectively
went to Hantsport, N.S., and enjoyed an months' duration through the Ce
evening with the “ Tri-Mu ” Club, a Conferences
flourishing organization among the boys, Sunday, Sept. 1, was much enjoyed with 
conducted by Bro Barrett, who is to be Bro. Clendlnnen and his people, and to-
commended for his painstaking work with gether we proceeded on the Monday to
these promising lads. The next Sunday, East Bolton, Que., where a three davs'
August 18th, was .fully occupied with District Institute was held. An almost

and visits to two Sunday- constant downpour of rain interfered
on the Middleton Circuit. Bro. much with the attendance, but the vari

ous sessions were very profitable, and 
ham, of Japan, proved himself a 

ntertatning instructor in mis- 
g the Japanese. The 

its own reporter, so I need

nt was home—Sackville. 
as hardly seen enough of 

ow it, but his family liv 
home ” in name if n

8. T. Bartlett.
Kingston, Sept. 16, 1907.

and in fact a little time was ne
tt preparation for the tour now 

nd soon we were on the road 
the first

ye’i Just a Line or Two
The Blrtle District Convention will be 

held in Hamiota, Man., Tuesday and Wed
nesday, October 29th and 30th.

We congratulate Rev. A. E. Lav 
having had a place on 
; igramme as a lecturer in 

ry. His work was so satlsfac- 
has been re-engaged for next

ell,
B.A.,
Chautauq 
church histo 
tory that he 
season.

CirW°

is Circuit Superintendent here, and 
ding his workers into a progressive Bro.
flourishing field at home, and a wise

nal spirit and sympathy. sionary
Torbrook Mines and Institut__________

Nectaux Falls fine illustrations of the not give details of the
success possible In country schools, where On to Knowlton! A 

1 circumstances and conditions are not fierce el
helpful to the work. The average country the attendance to
Sunday-school has many disadvantages, Galley thought the

th mi mom Miss Francis I. Mai 
fifth vice-president :
Conference Epwoi 
spending her vacat 
posts, and while 
co-operation with Pastor Clancy, organ
ized a promising Junior League. The 

epartment will gro’ 
in the Ancient Colo

Write your news ite

in, recently elected 
for Newfoundland 

rth League, has been 
ion in some of the out- 

at Moreton's Harbor, in

inis 
ft il

Is lea 
and flou 
broad connexio 
We saw both at

se and e
work amon

sessions.
And still it rains! A 

ectrical storm on the 5th reduced 
a very few, but Bro. 

y deserved an address,

Junior 
idance 
hear from oth

w under her 
- ny. We want 

h vice-presidents, 
ms while they are

tolocal
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success in life assured.;Devotional Service ÜKïar4

of thl. I. your fklthfulncM KnUy. To talk o( reel when there 
work is a mockery—it is the 
we have no right 
not earned ; and 
refreshful as the 
who has slept and 
the day.—Dean Far

If I were to try to comprise Into one 
sentence the whole of the experience I 

„ ,p. toav » have had during an active and success-?s r5»bftrnayrSe fui «*•.and °ffer i° >-°ung»» »
difficulties of your dally life stepping and. rec*'Ptf°L nrl^d*81 n "t h obo

To spiritualize wha 
noble what in itself is r 
of the religion of Christ.

has been no 
>n a pleasure 

to—a reward we have 
it will then be as little 
sleep of night to one 
yawned through half

“ Lo ! here hath been dawning 
Another blue day.

Think ! wilt thou let it 
Slip useless away ?” 

rk, commerce, recreation, are to the 
life of a Christian Just what outer leaves 
and fruit are to a tree, only the manner 
in which the inner life expresses itself.

OCT. 20.—THE DUTIES OF THE DAY.
Prov. 24. 80-34 ; Bom. 12.11. '

WoHome Readings.

—Trust God for to-day.Mon., Oct. 14.- 
Ex. 14. 10-14.

Tues., Oct. 15 —Seek 
1 Kings 22. 5-7.

Wed.. Oct. 16.—Praise him dally. Ps. 96. 
3.

irs., Oct. 17.—Work to-day. Matt. 21. 
28-31.

Fri.. Oct. 18.—Repent to-day. Heb. 3. 7- 
13.

Sat . Oct. 19 —Live carefully. 2 Pet. 3. 12-

divine wisdom daily.

dl'l

Tin

phXiiVs-rnssJSfïïMÏ
ment, something to engage his thoughts 
and exercise his mu 
his health 
related 
felt for

t is secu

14. scies as necessar 
th and happiness, and he is so 
to society that his Influence Is 

liveth
PBOVBBBS.

some of Benjamin Franklin's

ist thou love life ? Then do not 
squander time, for that is the stuff life 
is made of.

things most precious, 
be the greatest prodi

makes all things difficult, but in-

Two &^sssanra’A
!'r, TM.an Ĉ,hroadA*'?hC»e night ; while lazlues, travels so
Smelt of the Indolent fam^r ïï?« ali ,hat "'ertake, him.

the months from spring time to harvest At the workingman's house hunger 
to approach. (2) The ruin is terrible in looks in, but dares not enter, 
its consummation. " As an armed man.” nm«ron„n _. , , ..B-St-Sj* ,hf a„S'XCrvJ.B^hT„0^,°„,dnSS'“Ck'

Rom. 12. 11. "Not slothful," etc. The 
apostle blends our diligence In business. “ “
with our service of the Lord. They are '

two things to him, but only aspects of 
same thing. The one Is only another 

expression of the other.
Rom. 12.

ps the spirit 
activity. This 
1 that we do.

MV. 11. 
time-serving.
upon opportunities of serving 
characteristic this was of Pau

BIBLE HINTS.
- good or evil, “ for no man 
self.”—J. G. Bass.24. 30. " Void of understanding.” Here are son 

lishness is seen in his flagrant pithy sayings : 
neglect of his own interests. This man q,.th 1llm 
had "a field.” and on the cultivation of 
this depended his bread, but he neglected . , ht 
it. and it was grown over with thorns. U,,B 
It might have been a scene of loveliness 
and plenty.

V. 33. “ Yet a little sleep,” etc. To the 
indolent man duty is always for to-mor
row. The Idea of working is not given 
up. but postponed from day to day, and 
the longer it is postponed the more indis
posed he is for it.

His'foo
It may seem a small 

young to idle 
then. Just mal 
it is so. Sup

thi _ _ 
all lost.

Succès

nee to the 
. now and 

nd see If
rust, consumes faster 

while the used key is al away an 
ke an estl 
pose you wan 

Here are six hours in 
undred and twelve hou 

t. About one-twelfth part of your 
thus wasted.—” Elements

mate an 
ate one 

a week, 
rs in a year,

tlm
is."

e Isof°If time be 
wasting time 
gallty.

Sloth 
dustry i

of all

FOB THE BLACKBOABI).

God and King,Teach me, my
In all things Thee to see, 

And what I do in anything 
Thee.

at I 
i It

must trot all day. 
take his business at To do It as for

—George Herbert.
ILLUSTRATIONS.

ots of the oak reach down and 
soil to the slenderest end, so 

of character is fo 
nd unseen acts 
the hours and

roe over

As 
out 1

those sm 
run through 
each day.

It Is not by one stroke that the sculptor 
chisels the marble into artistic beatuy, or 

one ton

fancy ; so
Heaven is not reached by a single bound, 
But we build the ladder by which we rise 

the lowly earth to 
ikle

the roo

fe" 1 hatigth
all a

moments ofu meanest 
ou art not 

throw not away an
marble into artistic beatuy, or 
ch that the painter puts upon 
the glowing conception of his

byAHBOWB.

hful, honorable
" Fervent in spirit. Boil- strength of the mind. It is not 
The internal fire of love inherited that is the mightiest lev 
boiling and prompting to that which Is gained by work.

fervency I. to be seen T„ 6e (erve„t „ t0 be enthuB,aetlCi 
be mightily impelled to activity.

Never procrastinate. To-morrow will 
bring its own duties.

Heal!
11.
it.

the vaulted
in al re mount to its summit round by

An unfaithful workman may introduce 
into your dwelling disease and death, a 
negli

eye, an

” Serving the Lord,” that is, not 
ng. but watching for and seizing

God. How 
1 himself. The path to any notable achieve 

not easy. “No pains, no gains.”
Every house beautiful is situated on 

hill difficulty, the pathway to which 
lion-guarded.

ment is t pilot may cause disaster to a 
grain of sand may destroy the 
so it is with secret and subtle 
at work for good or ill in so-

SUiGEBTIVE THOUGHTS.

Character comes out i 
" at we do that edu 

—n what we read or 
The work of life, with 
spirit we put into it, trains a

of work, 
cates us ra _

. . . . . m srs-T"1~'"“-
-ssszssi.

the Divine shone out in the smallest as 
well as in the greatest acts.

prudent, thoughtful, indus- 
who, while he enriches him- 

nd ennobles his

IMs

A young man once wrote to Henry 
Ward Beecher, asking his aid In securing 
an easy place, wherein he might make 
his mark. Mr. Beecher replied : " You
cannot be an editor ; do not try the law ; 
do not think of the ministry ; ’.et alone 
all ships, shops, and merchandise ; don't 
practise medicine ; be not a farmer nor a 

.lemis Ashed the lake, or walked “e?a“lcJ do" ', *?rk' do“'t thlnk' don t

jt ssrrtjrrti/.si — • ssstts “ "..“‘.'.VL”'™,...iwin/ rk feeding His dl»clplea.-Dr, Dellinger. Roman, was accused jot sorcery.

down°to’ g?*.", ML 1 SÛT Slt cSl SïïU"!nVo^h'e STtSS'cE
No truly Christian man can he truly ‘{"mi,b“here*ban™ thetondin*" broodîng ,han oth<'n‘- even ,rom a Bma|l" Piece of
i,r,d,t,™,a7,nd„^.tïeEe„,,‘.,r"ynoth- -mmor,.ï'„gM.-R8

ErMe“butVmln"°L gmce”de“™ndsWonît * ,nd"»lr>' "«»■ success In life. With- th2Uchîrw^ofMTOnhUHir“5!!TOr Tthta
K y a gra e aeIena8 on K- out it, genius, ability, scholarship, and charge Cresinus produced his efficient im-

There is not in all eternity another day good intentions are of no avail. By ,n- plements of husbandry, his well-fed oxen, 
but to-day in which to perform the duties dustry, poverty, lack of opportunity, and and pointing to them he exclaimed : 
of to-day. the greatest obstacles in human life may “ These, Romans, are my Instruments of

in less you prefer rust 

the ancients theby
in.”

QUOTATIONS.

When 
the cor: 
peace in 
that his 
as when

losses aself"?) 
his race.

country and

s, a 
The

Christian man can 
for there is rea 

man but :

sr
 »

■P
H

H
Bw

Bm
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witchcraft ; but I cannot 
labors, sweats, and anxious cares, 
solved the mystery of his success.

you my 
” This 80MR FACTS ABOUT CHINA. NOV. 3.—ACQUAINTED WITH GOD.

Job SI 21, 22.

(CONSECRATION MEETING.)

Home Readings.

Mon., Oct. 28.—Seeing 
Job 19. 23-27.

Tues., Oct. 29.—Knowing His greatness. 
Ps. 135. 1-6.

Wed., Oct. 30.—Knowing His justice. Ps. 
140. 1-13.

Thur., Oct. 31.—God's faithfulness. Eccl.
8. 11, 12.

1.—Jesus reveals Him.

China proper has an area (1,312,328 
square miles) larger than Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba. Saskatchewan 

combined ; the wh 
(l.e., China proper and its 
Manchuria, Mongolia, 

East Turkestan) has

anada.

practical applications.

Many of the evils into which men f 
are simply the perversion of good thin 
Sleep is a good thing, b 
develops into sloth.

fall and Alberta 
gs- Chinese empire 

dependencie 
Tibet, Jungaria, and 
an area (4,218,401 sqm 
500,000 square miles lar

ut too much sleep God for ourselves.

Useful employment is the bes 
guard against temptation. An idl 
is the devil’s playfellow.

ger tha:
t safe- M)

n C

China has been known as a changeless 
empire; 
changin

Put your whole soul into anything you 
undertake. Do everything well, and with 

usiasm.
now she must be called the

Fri., Nov.
10. 30-38.

Sat., Nov. 2.—Mature acquaintance. 1 
Cor. 13. 9-13.

ng empire. Old China is pae 
nation is being born in a day.

To maintain 
of God in the 
house, the facto 
the struggle of

n the attitude of
playground, the counting A former university president, now a 

the farm—that is resident of China, says that from the 
the Christian life. standpoint of absorbing interest he would

rather live 
in Chin 
land d

a true son

A FOREWORD.
in the next twenty-five years 

na than to have lived in any other 
urlng any fifty years of its history.

father's 

housework, all is our

busine
" I mi 

88.” Let 
teaching,

topic follows very appropriately 
the studies we have had concerning God. 
We have considered some of His prin
cipal attributes—Omniscience, Omnipres- 

taken ence, and Omnipotence—and we have 
by which no one is allowed to begin learned that notwithstanding the Divine 

the opium habit; those using It must knowledge, wisdom, and power, it is our 
smoke twenty per cent, less each year; privilege to regard Him as our friend 
officials must quit at once; those growing helper. Acquaintance is, however, 
it must reduce its cultivation ten percent. forerunner of friendship. We can o 
annually; shops selling opium must close ,ove those whom we know well, and t 
gradually; opium dens must close within must have in their character those qu 
six months, and in ten years there must ties that command admiration and affec- 
he none of it in the country. Forty mil- tlon. Many false conceptions of God 
lion opium sots will be emancipated by have prevailed in the past, which account 
the cessation of this traffic, and many , , ,t that many men have refused
times that number will be liberated from Î5 achnowledge His claims upon them, 
the misery in which they were involved Tn^Vnnw “f Ts*1186 ,hey dl<l
by this pernicious au,I enslaving habit. c0»'™g to ,£lV woïïî'’»"» to

he Father."

Thisabout my 
it us try to realize 
studying, farming, 
Father's business.

The Chinese Government has t
parallel passages.

a laboring man Is: “ The sleep of 

“ The hand of the diligent shall bear 

fa“The soul of the diligent shall be made

l
heyrul K

“ Seest thou a man diligent in his 
ness ? he shall stand befc 
shall not stand bef

•‘"he

en*”8ore mean m

“ reveal tAn anti-foot-binding society has been 
organized by the Chinese themselves, with 

alty at its head, and a crusade against
dent and cruel custom has become " Acquaint thyself with God” (v. 21). 
r among all ranks. The Empress The nature of God is the foundation of all 
r has ordered the feet of all girls true religion. Therefore the knowledge 
m perlai household to be unbound, of God is of the greatest importance, 
using her influence to stop the

OCT. 27.-MISSIONARY MEETING.

Subject:—” Our Missions in West China.” this 
Suggested Pbogramms.

BIBLE HINTS.
1

populai 
Dowage 
in the I

newly-appointed mis- and is
this practice throughout the empire. 

iy reach their 
that their lives 

lifting of

Hymn 177.t Prayer—That the
sionaries who will leave Can 
month for China ma 
fields in safety, and 
may be blessed to the up

The

reason

steriousness of the divine 
government does not form any 

uld not seek to know 
i can be no more 

—t of theology.

mlhda,
why we aho 

we can of God. Th 
portant study than
“Be at peace " (v. 21). There is no 

by the l>eace lo the wicked. Warring elements 
Church to evangelize China- are contlnual|y struggling with one an 

In what relation do Christian (1) By the Nestorlans, in the Gth, 7th and ^V„a,"d nd'Hna
-~*nd regarding the evangel- 8th centuries; (2) by the Roman Cath- Wî*en a man„V d 8 to God and 

ization of China, in the face of many ollcs, led by John de Monte Corvlno in ente!? up?P ^*8 •®ry*ce‘ one l0® fl,Bt
evidences of her awakening as seen in the 13th and 14th centuries; (3) by the ^aï AndwhaV^îleSg îs t hfs ' " *
her efforts to abolish the opium Jesuits, under Matteo Ricci, in the 16th, A hat a l,leaalng ,a thla
traffic and foot-binding, the establish- 17th, and early part of the 18th centuries;

of hospitals, the Introduction of (4) by the Protestants, under Robert Moi - 
cational and military risen, in the beginnln 

“ The Uplift of tury.
Heart of

Sunday Is to be observed as 
in the empire and In foreignn8a all

im I hat

Scripture Lesson—Is. 60, 1-14. 
Hymn 182.
Address-

1, Four attempts have been made 
Christian1

nations sta
7

" Good shall come unto thee.” In addi
tion to the blessing of peace various good 
comes to the one who has become ac
quainted with God. ‘ Blessed is the man 
that trusteth in Him." “ All things shall 

From Shanghai, on the coast, up the work together for good." etc. " God-
great Yangtse river, all the way to the ,,neBB Ib Profitable unto all things."
Tibetan border, in every city of any size, •• Lay Up 
including the larger market towns, there acquaintam 
is a Protestant church or meeting hall. through conversa 

ance with God. “ 
a self reveal."

modern edu 
systems " References,
China,” 36c; "The 
Chuan," 35c; September of the Bul
letin.

Hymn 319.

g of the 19th cen-
le

Si-

Z • His words in thy heart." An 
h men comes mainly 

So does acquaint- 
Talk with us, Lord, thy-

Address—"Some Hindrances to the 
pel in China: (1) The Opium T 
and British Revenue; (2) Foot-bind
ing; (3) Buddhism." References, 
this number of the Era: "China's 
Only Hope,” 76c; " The Women of 
Middle Kingdom," $1.25. These bo 
are in the Reference Library 
China.

Hymn 431.
Address—" What 

ing for China, 
evangelistic and m

Misslo 
Outlook.

Confucianism made the 
stable people; Christianity 
them righteous.

Twenty-live year, ago 100,000 coplea of ^me^detire for
ible, in whole or in part, were sold .. . „f sha],
Ina: last year over one million were } me *e ana“ 

sold by the British and Foreign Bible So-

Chinese 
is makingS

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

the pure in hea 
God." ■ Unless we hi

the
oks " Blessed are

In il“ard
never know much ofthe B 

In Chi-h
church are do- 

Our educational, 
leal work.” Re- 
lary Report, The 
The Missionary

we as a Whoev 
God, wi 
way to meet

ver would become acquainted with 
II find God coming more than half

One of the best evidences of your ac- 
laintance with God will be your desire 
make everybody else acquainted with

he
The Chinese are fast losing 

their religions; many temples a 
ed and in a state of ruin.

faith in 
are desert-

'68, The Miss 
onary Bulletin,

pa
of Hymn 404.

Mlzpah Benediction.
The Epworth Era for April was a spe

cial number on China.
Order all literature mentioned in this 

programme from F. C. Stephenson, 
Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto, Ont.

iis
iy

HimThe needs of China are few. They are 
only Character and Conscience. Nay, they 
are but one, for Conscience is Character- 
It was said of 
that he was " li 
square, upright, 
ever meet any rue

God is invisible,, and yet we may see 
Him by the eye of faith. You never have 

a famous maker of pianos seen your most intimate friend. You
ike his own instruments— have seen his body, but you have not

seen his spirit, which is the real being. 
" God is a spirit, and they that worship

S
1°: grand.” Does one 

haracters in China?of
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The whole ambition of this man was 

on himself.
de of himself. His own good 

s sole consideration.

The hints, suggestions, and questions 
given are simply seed thoughts to be 
nded and applied In your own way. 

and for every meeting a 
ihould be prepared with 

purpose of giving every mem 
lug to sa y or to do. For Instance, 

might be furnished, before 
with the eight questions 

ere, or similar ones, and asked to 
them In the service, giving In 

case, If possible, some Scripture proo 
illustration.

worship Him In spirit and InHIIm must 
nth." concentrated 

thought outs! 
was his

He has not a
re" For* this 
re" gramme s

someth
ltlal God eight pert 

he exclaimed: the meeting, 
but thee, and given h 

t 1 desire answer 
with the 
was over

ve wants love in 
in His children the 

turning throbs of affection. “ M 
give me thine heart.”

God's heart of lo 
turn. He wants 15»

btr How be 
man's sou 
gold! We cannot feed 
vine with that whlc 
animal.

ggarly the conceptlo 
1 can be fed with

n that a

that which is 
h is essentially

y «o”- spe
nd
di-The Psalmist showed 1 

his happiness when
how essen

" Whom have 

Iteslde
^or Look upon money as William Carey 

did, as merely something wherewith to
t liaIs none upon 

thee." As 
rest of earthly 

all and above all.

compareu 
objects, God

“ pay expenses " while you attend to the 
real business of life.

NOV. 10.—THE GREED FOR GOLD.
l*rov. -'3. 4,6; Luke 1!. 13-21.

ILLUSTRATIONS. Like all other greeds, the greed for gold 
grows as It Is cherished. The 
feels as poor as the poor man.

rich manfflng Infidel thought to per- 
llttle girl by asking, " How 

your God ?" she replied : " He Is 
real that the heaven of heavens can- 
ontaln Him, and yet He Is so kind 
dwell In this heart of mine."

When a sco 
plex a devout 
big is If you wait to be generous till you have 

a certain sum, you will never be generous.
Riches are a blessln 

makes them a blessin 
No man need bless himself that he Is a 

stranger to the worship of mammon when 
he Is spending all his revenues In self-in
dulgence.

Home Kbaiungh.

Nov. 4.—A hard bargainer. Gen. 31.Mon.. 
36-42.

uld expect to become Tues,
by spending time to- Wed ’

se can we expect to 
1th God. *' Enoch ^

to him who
No two men woi 

acquainted, except by 
gether. How otherwli 
become aequaln 
walked with God."

greedy man. Josh. 16-22. 
ivetous priests. 1 Sam. 2.

ur., Nov. 7-—A dishonest servant 
2 Kings 5. 20-24.

Frl., Nov. 8.—A betrayer for silver. Matt. 
26- 14-16.

Sat., Nov. 9.—A woe on greed. Jude 11, 12.

Nov. 5.—A i 
Nov. 6.—Co 

12-17.

Letters help wonderfully 
lacqualntanceshlp. And v 
messages from God In the Bible.

It helps us to become acquainted 
in if we know his family and

nds. So one who would know 
id's children and His

to get to know a ma 
ork, and that is the 

God.

in forming an 
we have many

ARROWS.

ect their heavenly inherlt- 
r anxiety to secure a worldly

Ma ny negl 
In theli

inheritance.
The value of life depends on what we 

are, not on what we possess.
man who is really rich Is he 
toward God.

inti-

friends.

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

must know Go be rich " (V. 4). We are 
ulrement of riches 
wealth comes to a

“ Labor not 
to make 
object of : 

man In a legitimate way It can be made 
a great means of blessing, 
many other things more to be desired.

to 1 
the The o

richn IsThe best way 
In his w 
get to know

life.
join

Covetousness turns God's blessings into

ngs " By a certain amount of water a sponge 
have *8 enlar8ed; by more water it Is op

pressed.

but there are

QUOTATIONS.

The Father never hides His 
child. Sin hides It, an 

ndrew Murray.
We don't want the faith that 

t comes

“ Riches make themselves win 
face from (V 5). How many Illustrations we . 

d unbelief of this. The millionaire of to-day 
the beg

His child, 
hides It.—A

may be
:gar of to-morrow. The bank may 

, the warehouse burn down, stocks 
iy depreciate in value. How foolish Is 
therefore to trust In that which Is so

The same gold may be made a golden 
calf or a golden ark of the covenant. Few 

but It is spoiled by 
of selfishness.

comes by 
by faith. ma

fait
seeing, but the seeing tha 
—John McNeill.

lid* !—

acids will affect gold, 
a touch of the acid cit

transitory.
"Speak to my brother," etc. (Luke 12, 

13) This man was full of his earthly 
the Lord had been tal 

e of the wo 
om God.

esence how 
Ellen Lake

In the seci 
soul delights

hardly can concei 
of achieving saintliness 
to sit still and let God 
ever He has to say

hmi QUOTATIONS.

Gor There Is this difference between these 
temporal blessings, health 

is the most envie 
ed; health Is the m 

but the least envied; and the su- 
of the latter Is still 

_jn we reflect that the 
liait with 

that the richest wo 
their money for

wrongs while king
ridve of a be,tern^®y of heavenly things. The love

îd’tmoney: mo: 
the least en 

d. t

than every

Meyer.
perlorlty < 
vlous whe 
man would not 
money, but th 
part with all

“ Beware of covetousness " (V. 16). To 
covet Is to desire inordinately that which 
Is unlawful to obtain or possess. There Is 

my to happiness than cov- 
ls the overstrong desire for 
roll

health for 
uld gladly 
health.^

QUESTIONS.

In what way may I know Got 
How has He revealed himself 
In what way does the Christ! 
dge of God differ from tht 

lan ?
w does prayer hel| 
w does the Bible

What time dally do 
to know God better ?

What helps am I 
knowledge of God ?

HINTS KOR THE LEADER.

>pic Is provld 
tlon meeting

already 
God. 
th Him

ite members and otb 
Influenced to do this 

private appeal, especially 
fore the service is held, n

see some of these per- 
lk with them. In this 
out the 
to com:

beh'

no greater ene 
ctousness. It 
more uncont 
science.

f to men ? 
Ian's know- 

at of the man Col
ed by reason or con-

" A man's life conslsteth not." etc. " Rlch toward God " means to be rich 
The things that are essential to ,n tho8e things which God loves: rich 

t and happiest life can neither be love, in character. In good works,
given nor taken away by wealth. They deeds of kindness, rich in all those thi
belong to all, as the sunshine and fresh ,hat make for the Slory of God and 

bliss of heaven.—Peloubet.
ght forth plentifully " 
in’s riches were acquired 

His crime wa
greedy and callous selfishness. " What wh 

nth- shun i do»- He was perplexed. A certain 
amount of goods enriches a man's life; 
too much encumbers It.

a Christ
p us to know God ? 

help us to know
II
in

(V. 15).
Hot 
id ?

I spend In seeking
air.

using toward a better

This ma 
perfectly lawful way.

I do not se- how It consists with th* 
Ch. .stianlty that any Christian 

sy himself and spend his days for 
is undlsgulsedly a selfish result. The 
ess of every Christian In this world 

himself only.

(V. 16).
In a temper of 
s his should but

As this to 
ly consecra 
two objects in 
who have not 
themselves to 
themselves wl 
love, and turnini 
may be associât 
who ml 
public ;

sons, and have a ta 
way you will find 
and objections. Try 
public confession of 
your associate mem 
soon as you can.

The second purpose of this meetin 
uld be to lead those who have alrea 

e acquainted with God to learn 
Him better, and to serve H:

ed for the
luld be 
d those

luahU"

Im
iting, 
—to t 

do
Is not to serve 
his generation and his God.—Rev. Oswald

but to serve

“ My fruits" (V. 18). The word “ 
is used five times.

my " 
fatalacceptli Here was them If the Bible Is to be recognized as an 

authority in the counting-house the stamp 
of a stern and decisive reprobation must 
be put upon that passion 
wealth whlc 
as the time of

by ng
T

" Eat, drink and be merry " (V. 
nee, gluttony, 
lousness, in these

__ option of life.
m. in this -• go is he " (V. 

elr difficulties miserable failure, one wl 
mit them to a formed the possible riches 

rist. Transform coalg of flre. 
into active as

19). In- 
and 11- 

s lie this
tî>yIght be n for sudd ~ 

common. It Is as 
omon.—H. A. Board-

olddrunkenne h le
Sulman’s coneBel

Ineee to
21). A com e fool, a 

of heaven into
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Suppose some one would offer you the 
moat beautiful picture ever conceived by 
artist, on condition that you put out your 
eyes. What good would the picture do you 
when your eyesight was gone? What good 
will worldly wealth do you if you lose 
your life, if you have a troubled con
science, a remorseful past, an anxious

SUGGESTIVE HINTS.

dy Not outward things, but the lnw 
to spirit; not possession, but character:
Im what one has, but what he is, Is the real 

measure of success in life.

ni
pr

ni
iif

rri
lif

Tn
i»

 n) r i »*ii
hü

—
iw
'ir
i r
 ?
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The General Secretaries and 
Their WorK

Personalpresent?—Suggested by Dr. A. E. Dun-

iry of ihe 
hospitable

ore, and he 
Its fastenings; 

k In fainting disappoint
ment and consternation, saying, 11 Alas, It 
is only some passenger’s pearls!" When 
this soul of ours Is at last off upon the 
eternal shore, unready and unfurnished, 
will Its undying hunger be appeased with 

Igestlble jewels of earthly opulence 
alone?—C. S. Robinson.

Rev. A. P. Latter, 
at Alllston, has 

er announcln 
remainder of 

ment for Ral 
is a model l___

Rev. G. Agar is taking hold of his 
as Sunday school secretary of the Ux
bridge District with great energy. He ar
ranged for a very successful Sunday 

tlon In connection with the

pastor of our church 
bllshed an attractive 

g his Sunday subjects for 
this year. His announce- 

l the Sunday School

The past month has been a busy one 
for the secretaries of the Sunday-school 
and Epworth league Board. The General 
Secretary has delivered, dur 
ber, 36 public addresses and 
addition to edltlni

have read the sto
mariner on an In!__

with famine. One 
swept ash 
loosen

Most of 
shipwrecked i 
Island perlshl 
box was sud-

fold
! bemg lng Septem- 

sermons. In
__________ ___lng the Era, attending to

mdence and looking after 
the general work of the office. If any per
sons have had the Idea that the appoint
ment of two Associate Secretaries would 
result in the General Secretary having 
“an easy time," they are laboring under 

•ehenslon, as he is under-

illy Day In th 
little booklet.ly

ed eagerly 
he fell bac a large correspo

School conven 
financial district meeting.

Seeretar 
•e labor! 

a serious misapprehension, as ht 
taking far more field work thl 
than for several years pa 
officers instead of one si

tematlc and 
before, and

date Sec;
t’endln

His church at Calgary gave Rev. G. W. 
Kerby a great reception on Ills return 
from Europe. He Is popular with all 
classes In the congregation, and with 
other denominations, but particularly with

st. Having 
I of one simply r

ork can be done in a far more sys- 
lc and thorough manner than ever 

many more places visited.
. T. Bartlett, our Eastern Asso- 
retary, has spent the month of 

n the Montreal Conference, at- 
ng conventions on the Stanstead,

Waterloo, Kingston. Brockville, Ottawa, 
and Pembroke Districts, and also preach- Among the American paintings in the 
lng and speaking at various places His Corcoran Gallery at Washington, which col- 
work, during October, November, and lectively are very fine, there are a 
December will be in the Toronto, Hamll- which are not. Probably the 
ton, London, and Bay of Quinte Confer- B writer ia the Philadelphia i 
encea- was purchased by a member

Rev. J. A. Doyle, "the Western man," who8e jU(igment does not run 
has not been Idle by any means. He ••isn’t that great f” he i 
writes this office that he “ did not find the mark- when pointing out his pui
summer schools much of a rest. That w bar„ain too. Got it for th
18 r

Doyle attended summer schools at .. . 1 t 
ris, Saltcoats, Lake Dauphin; in 11 a™ fril.ni nf H

August he visited several circuits in the _ ^ ,
Saskatchewan Conference, and enjoyed a P

• little needed vacation. During September . .. . , .
he took an eight day trip on the Prince Y ou .TV.
Albert District, attended the Saskatoon gressman Jinks bought!

as? coruXan.t°rVr 8^( s; srag?
programme of work extending over sev- The artist 
eral weeks. He will be In the Manitoba **e co

ference in November, and proposes to to “x a 
give January and February to the Al- couldn t do 
berta Conference.

From various sources we hear 
complimentary things about Bros, 
left and Doyle. Their work has 
highly appreciated, and will, no do 
tell materially In improving 
clency of our Sunday-schools 
worth Leagues and Increasing their num-

1 Midas, the King of Phrygia, when the 
gods promised him anything he would 
ask, prayed that everything he touched 
might be turned Into gold. But no greater 
curse could have befallen him. He soon 
tired of turning rocks and trees to gold, 
and. becoming hungry, would eat, but the 
food turned to gold before It reached his 
mouth. He kissed his child and she be
came a statue of gold. He could only 
that the gold touch be removed.
Btory Is best told In Hawth 
Book, or classic

means that

whomthe young people, among 
done such excellent work.

tember 1
Not the Same

e's Wonder a few works
toldstories

• Ledger,Public
of Congress

nvariably re-
Dean Trench, In one of his poems, tells 

the story of the banished kings—how a 
king learning that at some ti 
unknown, he would be ba 
Islands beyond the horizon of the sea, he 
sent over three treasu 
houses and gardens for his 
he looked with more Joy 
where his treasures were than the king
dom which he enjoyed. So may we lay up 
treasures In heaven.—P.

To Illustrate the Influence of money
making, when It becomes a passion, one 
of the magazines speaks thus of one of the 
millionaires of America: " Away from the 
intoxicating spell of dollar-maklng this 
remarkable man Is one of the 
most charming and lovable beings 
I have ever encountered, a man 
whom any man or woman would be proud 
to have as a brother, a man whom any 
mother or father would give thanks for 
as a son, a man whom any woman would 
be happy to acknowledge as her husband, 
and a man whom any boy or girl would 
rejoice to call father. But once he passes 
under the baleful influence of “the ma
chine " he becomes a relentless, ravenous 
creature, pitiless as a shark, knowing no 
law of God or man In the execution of his 
purpose. Between him and coveted dollars 
may come no kindly human influences; 
all are thrust aside, their claims disre
garded In ministering to this strange 
cannibalistic money hunger, which In 
truth grows by what it feeds on.

me, as yet 
nlshed to

“ A 
Ired

here h,e names one of 
most eminent artists—“says 

en thousand dollars.” 
lank's
g him, imme

one. Du 
summer i 

Lake Dau 
several clrc

elgl
Mr.

res, prept___
future life, .... 
to the land ent,this

•dial
i statemi 
tely br

marine daub Con- 
Well, he is telling

iled. 
me onered day and wanted me 

but I told him I 
dained. 1 ' He then 

ldn’t 
uld

*val
it!”

came at me with a question I couldn 
dodge, by asking, ‘Well, how much won 
you charge to paint a picture like thatf 
“I assured him most earnestly that I 

wouldn’t paint one like it for ten thousand 
dollars.”the effl- 

and Ep-

d

There is No Other
Why insist on the Christian religion for 

nil nations? is n constantly recurring ques
tion of our own time. Why not let the 
nations come up into a better life by re
fining their own religion? Ah, that s the 
point exactly; “Neither is there salvatio” 
in any other.’’ All the other systems of 
religion cannot bring peace to one sincere 
seeker after God; they can only lead him 
further astray. Some of the devotees try 
very hard to get rest for their souls, even 
under the religion of the quiet god 
Buddha. One poor Burman woman had 
nothing with which she coukl make an 
offering at the pagoda. After consulting 
with the priest she determined to make, a 
painful sacrifice. She cut off her fore
finger and poured kerosene on it, and 
burned it before the idol. The priest had

st.

ly Hint» for Workers
be a great help to pause from 

time to time in the midst of work, and to 
quietly ask yourself whether It Is your 

_jt ; and if not—as often it will not be 
o send one winged thought upwards,

___ get strength in answer to It. Every
which sees duty done with lack of 

zeal will make you weaker ; every effort 
will make you firmer."—B. F. Westcott.

irld has no room for cowards, 
e must all be ready somehow to toll, to 
ffer, to die. And yours Is not the less 

e because no drum beats before you 
you go out Into your dally battle- 
and no crowds shout about your 

urn from your daily 
Robert Louis Steven-

" It will

-h
ofIn

In

" The wo
We

or
lie

QV ESTIONS.

What has the Bible to say about selflsh-

What Is the effect of covetousness upon 
character?

Am I using my money as God would 
have me?

What should we covet?

suM

coming when you ret 
victory or defeat."—I

form a kind action, and you find 
feeling growing in yourself, even 

was not there before. As you in- 
se the number of objects of your kind 
charitable Interests, you find that, the 

you do for them, the more you 1 
them. Serve others, not because they are 
your friends, not because they are inter
esting, not because they are grateful ; 
serve them when they are unfriendly, 
when they are distasteful, serve the 
when they are ungrateful, serve them 
r use they are the children of 
Father, and, therefore, are all your b 
ren, and you will soon find that the 
vent heart keeps time with the charlta 
hands.’’—William B. O. Peabody.

Jd
would feel no pain, bv.t 
lien and she was suffer- 

ucutely when our missionaries saw 
her. When they asked her why she did it, 
she answered, “For merit; 1 knew no other 
or better way.” It is to such people as 
these that our missionaries reveal the bet
ter way, the way that brings peace and 
salvation. Neither can any of these re
ligions redeem society; all social classes 
are struggling in a flood of evils, but 
only to be overwhelmed at last. The sym
bol of the ark holds in modern as in 
ancient times; there is safety there, and 
nowhere else; God’s way for the world’s 
redemption may seem narrow and small 
to some, but it is the only way that saves 

and nations.

told her that she 
the hand was swo

3 if it
fid FOR THE BLACKBOARD.

Live while you live, the epicure would 

And seize the pleasures of the present 

Live while you live, the sacred preacher

And give to God each moment as It Alee; 
Lord, In my view, let both united be,
I live In pleasure while I live to Thee.

—Doddridge.

•I-

lie
by

i,!'1
Sh-lod

fer-
ible
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An Important Call
" Hello, there, Central! do you I 
Who 'tie that says to you Hello ? 
I’m mamma's little girl, Louise, 
And won't you send the doctor,*
' Who told me ?’ No one; I’m 

d climbed and ringed our telep 
t the doctor, quick, 

ful sick.

ing some 
under the

of Africa’s noted missions, 
direction of the guides.”

FROM THE COAST TO UGANDA.
Here we will take the train. We can 

believe that we are in Africa- 
one and Mackay, and all the other 

missionaries of whom we have heard had 
to wade through swamps and cut their 
way through tangled undergrowth, but we 
glide along in comfortable railway cars 
over a smooth road-bed. We feel that we 
have reached the heart of Africa when we 
see the waters of the beautiful Victoria 
Nyanza glistening before us. Once more 
we go aboard a beautiful modern steamer 
for the last stage of our Journey to 
Uganda.

Hymn 167. 
The Ne

scarcely
Livingstews Agents will tell about:—"The 

mill boy who became famous as a 
missionary and explorer in Africa." 
" The clever engineer who died for 
Uganda." “ An African slave boy 
who became a bishop."

Mizpah Benediction.

An
Be< se I wanCH11I

rball is dreadl
No, not a dolly, nor a horse—
My yellow chicken’ tis. of course. 
What ! you don’t think he’ 

now he would 
corned quick 

And Butterball’s on 
All scrooched up in a yellow heap, 

keeps a-crying, ’ Yeep! yeep! y 
think it’s croup.

And that is why I 
You say that he <
I’m ’frald my Bu

S0.1
II Cl

1 if mamma'd 
when I had

ome at all ? 
- J call 
the croup ; 

k stoop,

Next month we will visit our French 
missions in Quebec-

I k 
He

bee
Stephen_.....
Toronto)—Draw

■' Vga:’
" Life

sted Hel
son. Methodist Mission Roo 

an outline ma 
i, showing missions vi 
nda’s White Man of Work,"

Life of David Livingstone, 5c; 
Mackay of Uganda,” 6c; Sch 
graphy.

—(Order from J. C.

sited;
35c, 60c; 
“ Life of 

ool Geo-

UNGANPA—WHF.RK MACKAY LIVED.
Uganda! The boys are getting excited 

now. Why, this Is where Mackay did his 
work. It is less than thirty years since he 
first reached Uganda's capital. Then this 
was a heathen country; the people sunk 
in savagery and superstition, though 
more civilized than some of the other na
tive races. Now we find a Christian na
tion ruled by a Christian king. While we 
are here we will attend service In the 

tiful cathedral, built under the su
pervision o/ Mr. Borup, an engineer-mis
sionary. who has taught the Waganda to 

bricks and instructed them in car- 
>ther handicrafts. We look 

us on the dark fares of the rever-

p! yeep!'— 
h thing, 

i ring—
I or some sue

can't com 
tterball will die !”

—By Cora A. Matson Dolson.

INFORMATION FOR THE GUIDES.Weekly Topics
Oct. 13.—" TWO PROP 

MESSAGE." (See 
Joel 2. 32 ; Amos 6

FROM NEW GUINEA TO MOMBASA, AFRICA.HETS WITH 
iking salvat 
. 14.

ONE
We have another ocean voyage before 

us to-day. The last place we visited in the 
Sea Islands was Papua, or New 

the steamer once

vest was eaten by swarms of locusts.)
0. What did the prophet advise ? A. 

Joel 1. 14, 19. (Confessio

What was the condition of the land 
Joel spoke to the people ? A. Joel 

(The whole of the har-
Guinea. To-
more and again sail westward. It is very 
hot still, isn't it? We wonder how people 
live all the time in this Intense heat. At 
last we see land lying like a cloud on the 

ore us, and 
e in sight

we taket 
sail westward. It is v pentry and o 

around
ent congregation, and feel that though of 
a different race, we are with them, “ One 
in Christ Jesus."

Bl 1. 
d.)

n and prayer to
I,,, vizon bet the captain tells us 

of Africa. AQ. What did he say God wanted ? 
Joel 2. 12, 13.

Q. What would 
A. Joel 2. 26-27.

A. f<of
hours more and we enter the 
Momba

L1VING8TON1A—NAMED AFTER ITS FOUNDER, 
DAVID LIVINGSTONE.sa, the terminus of the Mombasa- 

i Railway, which was opened in
God do for them then ?

blessings open to us ? A. 
Acts 2. 16-18, (The tem- 
are small when compared 
ual. Spiritual fulness is 

er than material plenty. Both come 
m God.)

Q. How may we receive these ? A. 
Joel 2. 32 ; Amos 5. 14.

26-5 ,eal to talk about as 
asa, and once more

We have a great d 
we return to Mombi

Ugu
jmQ,

28,
less

29 ;
proal blessings 
with the spirit

About Your Manners
dirt on a boy's face or hands (unless 
is on a girl’s), and one who thinks 
“ doesn't matter ” if clothing is well ar
ranged and kept brushed or not, if the 
boots are muddy or clean, is making a 
great mistake. Let your personal api>ear- 
ance be always tidy and neat. . . And 
most boys might be more polite than they 
are. In speech it is a sign of good breed
ing for even a child to say, “ If you 
please,” or " Thank you.” Many boys 

s are less jiollte at home than else
where. This should not be so. A son 
daughter who has poor manners towa 
father, mother, or one another, will fail 

metime when among others, and show 
ir real selves by some sad breach of 

manners there. Therefore, be as pleasant 
and polite at home as you would be in 
some other person's home. In that way 

will be real, not counterfeit. . .
atural. By that we me 
airs.” Do not be 

’’ in your style. That will lead to 
iflclal manner that will spoil you. 

letimes, “ She Is altogether 
What do they mean ? Why, 

that you are not real in what 
you say or do—that you are simply striv
ing after effect. To be pleasant for the 
sake of the pleasure it gives us, to be 
polite because we really want to he genial 
and kind and generous, to cultivate a 
habit of helpful, happy Intercourse be
cause we want to be that kind of 
or girl, and to grow up into the type of 
man or woman that loves to keep the 
Golden Rule from the heart—is the best 
way for all. How about yovr manners ?

A boy may not always be judged by the 
way (n which he behaves himself before 
his elders, for sometimes the boy is bash
ful, timid, or over-awed by his surround
ings ; but a boy’s manners, when he is in 
the familiar scenes of home, or am 
his equals in age on the playground, are 
a pretty sure index to the boy's nature 
and disposition. And the way he con
ducts himself among other boys, not o 

he is, but it helps to mi 
a better or worse boy, as the 

s pass oy. If, therefore, you would 
cultivate a sour disposition, cultivate 

a pleasant manner. Some boys, and more 
girls, attract us at once by their cheerful 
smiles or happy laughter, and others by 

gloomy looks almost make us think 
that they must have been born under a 
thunuer cloud and baptized in vinegar, 

of the best cures for a cross feeling 
just to put your mouth into the shape 

of a smile. You cannot long feel “ sour ” 
if you make your face look " sweet.” 
Just try it the next time you are getting 
pouty. Smiles are very " catching," just 
as much so as the measles, and are a 
hundred times more desirable. If you 
smile, some one will smile back ; but if 
you frown some other person will likely 
frown, too. So, you see, not only for our 
own sakes, but for those of our friends 
and playmates all around us, we should 
cultivate a pleasant manner among them.

. . . A tidy boy or girl is a Joy to 
mother and father ; but one of careless, 
untidy habits is a constant worry and 

Keep your personal appearance 
nothing more ugly than

ft—“ RU 
Y." (I

NN
sin

im; AWAY FROM 
duty.) Jonah 3.If

your perso1-4.
Q. Wh 

A. J 
Q. What

at did
ona<!W

God want Jonah to do ?

Jonah do ?
Q. From what did Jonah try to run 
ray ? A. “ The presence of the Lord.” 
Q. Did he succeed ? A. No ! Ps. 139.

Jonah 1.3.

shows what 
him elth girlwh!.''b7-10

Q. What 
got into

happened to Jonah ? A. He

Q. Of what kind ? 
Q. Was Jonah 

Jonah 1. 17.
Q. What did he 

hat did he

A. Jonah 1. 4-15. 
drowned ? A. No

do ? A. Jonah 2. 1. 
think about? A. Jonah

Q. What lesson did he learn ? A.
ah 2. 8.

Q. Did God 
Jonah 2. 10.

!

?: u
2. ÏÎ Anil

try 
»t "

'•af-

Peopie
have mercy on Jonah ? A.

pie say 
’ nice.’ " 
this—t

Oct. 27.—JUNIOR MISSIONARY MEET
ING.

Suggested Programme.
Hymn 164.
Prayer—That the 

and more sh

Scripture Lesson—Luke 4, 16-21.
Hymn 173.
Address—“The wonderful country called 

Africa, by the Superintendent vislt-

Gospel light may more 
Dark Con-! hr

neat. There is

...
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he more we

which goes to ehow that these Jui 
are being taught a very beautiful, bee 
active and practical, religion. T 
do the more we are able to do.

ofy find help from 
prayer. 8. If we do our 
he will help and protect ua. 

sson to learn la obedle 
(Repeat the pledge !)

our trouble we ma 
d through 

beat for God,
9. The great le 
to God's Word.

Nov. 10.- 
US."

Here are three tnlnga very plainly 
" To do Justly.” 2. “ To love

all
Go

go aboard our steamer. This time we sail 
southward, and land at Belra, In Portu
guese East Africa. Prom here we take a 
railroad leading into the Interior, for we 
are going to visit Livlngstonia, the scene 
of the life and labors of that great mission 
ary-explorer, David Livingstone. Here we 
find the old Scottish names, Blantyre, 
Alisa Craig, and see the natives gathered 
In schools and churches, being taught to 
lead useful and happy lives. What a won
derfully encouraging thing to think that 
one man was the Instrument, In the hands 
of God, to begin this great work that is 
touching so many lives.

A Recitation
We thank Thee, O Father, for all that is 

bright :
The gleam of the day and the stars of 

the night,
The flowers of our youth and the fruits of 

our prime,
And the blessings that 

pathway of time.

—“ WHAT GOD EXPECTS OF 
(Our duty to God.) Micah 6. 8.

stated : 1. " 
mercy." 3. “ To humble thyself 
with thy God" (Margin.) Thi 
been lacking In the Ih 
They i 
young, 
need of

K
ese have 

people.
are never too common among old or 

As a study for Juniors show the 
ry child treating every other 

Tdlng to Right. Boys and girls cheat 
at play, copy at school, tell 
take unfair advantage of parents or 

the weak, tease the 
smaller ones, make a mock of age, steal 
“ little " things, tell " white lies," and In 
many ways break the laws of Right, 
cannot overlook any wrong-doing because 
we think it small. So If we prefer SELF 
to GOD, He must condemn. But if we 

He will bless and help us, 
not be satisfied with show- 

t measure of 
ful, kind, for- 
have humb

Him. Tl__
Him, to keep 
d to show His 

hn 3. 18.)

t march down theves of the

We thank Thee, O Father, for all that is 

The sob of the tempest, the flow of the 

r in

d
IN THE R KO ION OF THE SLAVE TRADE.

Returning to Belra, we sail south 
again, and round the Cape of Good Hope. 
We call for a short time at Cape Town, 
the metropolis of Cape Colony, bi« we 
shall not have time to land, for we have 
other places to visit. Away to the north is 
the mighty Congo River, and it is In this 
district that the terrible slave trade has 
been carried on. We are all proud to know 
that Britain was the first nation to take 

this terrible traffic.

tales at home.

blindness, and never 
rmitted u sorrow or p

Thee, O Father, for days yet to

teachers, oppress For
Thyy mercy per

God We theank
be:

future will callFor hopes 1 

That all our eternity forms through Thy 

hanksgiving

choose Him, 
and we shall 
Ing or exacting merely a strie 
“ justice, but will be mercifi 
giving, loving, because we 
ourselves to " walk " with 
moans to be agreed with 
His spirit In our hearts, an 
love In our lives. (1 Jo

Day in the mansions 

—Will Carleton.

steps to put an end tod
^THKK WHO WAS

THE HOME OF BISHOl* L'RO
ONCE A SLAVE BOY.

A Word to the BoysThe next place we shall call is Nigeria. 
Did you ever hear of Samuel Growth 
the slave 

eat terri

k
The King of England's famous surgeon 

Frederick Treves, has this to say 
rising generation. It conies fr 

who knows :
“ Boys, don't 

don't worry about being 
rather to hard work, pel 
détermina 
long mar 
You hold 
Ne 
ger.

hop of this 
i fit

who became bis 
y? He was rescued from Por-

Sir
the

tuguese slavers by the English, and 
placed in a mission school at Free Town.

education In Eng- 
missionary to his

om one
Among the Junior»

bother about genius, and 
clever, 

rserveran
ation. The best motto for a 
ch is, ‘ Don’t grumble. Plug on.* 
your future In your own 

ver waver In this belief. Don't 
The boy who swaggers, like the 
swaggers, has little else that hi 

do. He is a cheap-jack crying his 
paltry wares. It is the empty tin that 
rattles most. Be honest, be loyal, he 
kind. Remember that the hardest thing 
to acquire is the faculty of being un
selfish. As a quality it is one of the fin
est attributes of manliness. Love the 
sea, the ringing beach, and the open down. 
Keep clean body and mind."

Encouraging reports 
ceived from our Junior Leagu 
below. We regret that lack 
makes it impossible to give 
densed report of the work In <
All the following Leagues bar 
accounts of good things done during the 
past year, and of better things hoped for 
in the future : Port Rowan, Owen Sound, 

gara F'alls South. St. Paul's St. (St. 
Catharines), Welland Ave. (St. Cath
arines), Thoroia, Magma 
Kingsville, Hanover, Southampton, 
forth, Strathroy, St. Mary's, Fulla 
Car 
Dublin

h, t
TrThe superintendent of the Junior 

League at 
“ Last January a 
ganized among th 
tral Methodist

After completing his 
land he ncton reports as follows 

Junior Leagm 
e boys and glr 

Sunday School,
Juniors from the first have been very 
much interested in the work. We have 
now an enrolment of one hundred and 
seventy-two. Thirty-seven won silver and 
blue enamel J. E. L. badges 
Attendance " from May 1st 
At Easter a concert was given by the 
Juniors. A " Five-cent Concert and Sale,” 
we called it, and this was conducted en
tirely by the boys and girls themselves, 
who prepared a real enjoyable programme 

r the direction of our little fourth- 
president, a girl of twelve. The pro- 
i of this concert amounted to twe 

ars, half of which amount the Jun 
gave to the church. We are taking the 
missionary trip, etc. We have been great- 

benefited by a helpful address from 
v. S. T. Bartl 
At Dolor

(fo

Bishop of 
dral—the only
an honor. This greut man passed to 
rest in 1891.

sent as a 
and in 1864 was consecrated 

the Niger, in Canterbury Cathe- 
African who has ha

e was or
is of Cen- 
and these

own peo

handsk d s hi»
t

LIBERIA—THE HOME OF THE FREED SLAVES 
OF THE UNITED STATES.

One place more we must visit, and that 
is Liberia. Liberia is interesting to us be
cause here a great many of the liberated 
slaves were brought after the Civil War 
in the United States. So in this country 
to-day there are two classes, the native 
races and the descendants of these slaves. 
Canadians are to be found as mission
aries, working among these people.

for " Perfect 
to June 31st.«»

have been
»d

of space 
even a con- 

each case, 
e sent in

t
FREE TOWN—WHAT IT MEANT TO THB SLAVES. 

We will call at Free Town, In Sierra 
pass. Do you 
? It was he

gunboats used to bring the pool 
whom they had recaptured from t 
ships, and
name must have meant to 
Africans!

Away to the north is the great Sahara 
Desert, across which the Ar 
These men are mostly of the M 
dan faith, and there are ma 
the same religion in _
What a 
as Chrl

ly
Reknow where itne,

Its
.tt-

re the En■ aine, Man., there is a regularly 
organized Junior League, which in addition 
to the ordinary work of Topic Study, etc., 
have made a study of Runyan's characters 
to the great interest and profit of the 
members. The League also constitutes a 
Junior choir for the Sunday morning 
Church service. We found the reason for 
this progressive work when we learned that 
“ the minister is the superintendent, and 
his estimate of the value of the work is 
such that he expects to have a Junior 
League in every church of which ho may 
be the pastor.” A busy pastor may find 
time to look after the boys and girls per
sonally, if he wants to. Indeed, is not this 
a part of his bus-i-ness, and should he not 
attend to it as faithfully as any other 
part of his dutyf Let our ministers study 
this question and arrange to give part of 
their time to the children directly and per- 

ally. 11 See that ye despise not one 
of these little ones.”

estern Juniors “ simply 
the pulpit every Sunday. They 
rds taken to the sick along with 

text of Scripture rolled 
up in colored paper)." The Juniors take 
S. S. Papers to the Perley Home for I 
curables, and scrap-books are constantly 
being made by the Sunshine Committee for 
sick children. The collection every second 
meeting is given to missions and thev also 
have a Missionary Birthday Bank.” All

d
he slave 

much themPf : :
ree. How (St. 

Is <rold, Niagara Falla Centre,

al, Henaall, Stratford, Hampton, 
St. (Guelph), Colborne, and Nap- 
We wish

trth is tlie grt 
hich the Arabs

many millions of 
Northern Africa, 

i great deal of work there is for us

anime-5 Juniorfor all our
Leaguers the most 

icrlence
sucessful fa 
d in the hisf ter ever exp 

Epworth Leins to do!
An interesting feature of miss 
India is the saving of the ch 

pers from becomin 
No one knew that t 

rs said it could not he don 
sease was heredltar> : 

danger 
childre

Ion work 
ildren of 
mselves. 

be done. Doc- 
that the 

here was 
to do with the 

one woman in 
ht under

r as they

Nov. 3.—" A FR 
(Trying again.)

ESH BEGINNING." 
Jonah 3. 1-4.

In
b‘l

of the chi 
Ing lepers the 
his couldr- Q. What did God want of Jonah now ? 

A. Jonah 3. 1 
Q. Did Jonah 

No ! Jonah 3. 3.
Q. Why did Jonah 
Draw out your Ju 

tlon. You will be able to 
tended lessons of duty 
easily Learn chiefly :

1. When God wants

to
dl

could not lie none; 
was hereditary: that t 
in having anything 

lepers. But
refuse this time? A-

la could
not refuse ? 
niors on this ques- 

impress the in-
Ind
her

endure the sigl 
ildren as brigh 

as any In the Ea 
after anothei

wn and bonny 
coming lepers one
grew up. She determined to try—to t 
the children from their parents and see 
if there was any chance of saving them. 
She did so and succeeded. Those children 

hey 1 
rled

pers. This expe 
Id that the dls<

very naturally The Otti 
for

are afterwa 
a Comfort Roll (a

; work done He 
looks for some one to do it. 2. He never 

s us to do impossible things. 3. Haro 
ngs are not made easy by running 

away from them. 4. if we refuse to do 
God's bidding we shall surely suffer. 6. 
It is better to do what God asks of us, at 
once, and willingly. 6. Even if we have 
refused God, we may be forgiven. 7. In

ask
thhy, have not bee 

.. and their
riment has 
ease is not

have grown up. 
lepers; they ha 

n are not le 
__ wn the wor

ditary, and that the children can be 
d.

vc mar chU-

?
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Cheap Life Insurance
October, 1907—32

Remarkable Intelligence

About the time when the papers were 
full of the controversy growing out of the 
stories of the “ nature fakirs,” two 
negroes In Washington were overheard 
discussing the Intelligence of birds in 
general. "

“ Birds is shore sensible." observed one 
darky to the other. " Y o’ kin learn them 
anything. I uster work for a lady that had 
one in a clock, an' when it was time to 
tell de time it uster come out an' 
cuckoo Jest as many times as de t

3;7.1 At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profits costa a total ab
stainer $13.30 per annum in the- ALLOWED ON

Savings AccountsEQUITY LIFE ASSURMCE COMPOY!

' WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

while in most companies it would 
cost $15.60 per annum. The dif
ference is $2.20 per annum for life 
(».«.)i 16.5 percent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1106 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

“ Yo’ doan’ 
negro, incredu

?" asked the other
lously.

“Shore thing!" responded the first 
_rky. “ But de
dat it was only a wooden bird,

CENTRAL
CANADA

I*
most wonderful

too!"1
LOASaSAVISCS COY, 
BAKINS »T. A, TORONTO-'Crushed, to Rise Again H. SUTHERLAND, Presides!

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILD1NU, TORONTOThe Rev. Dr. David Gregg recently c 
fessed, in his letter read at the fiftieth an
niversary of the Lafayette Avenue Presby
terian Church and afterward printed in the 
Brooklyn Eagle, that all the books in his 
library are marked. The marks are mainly 

iniscent, but some are educational, as 
Doctor Gregg amusingly demonstrates.

It was my privilege once, he states, to 
entertain the celebrated Dr. John Blank 
and hie wife, while the doctor was preach
ing for us. Doctor Blank is the pastor of 
a historic church in England. He is also 
a noted biographer.

One of those marked books of mine was 
innocently lying on the sitting-room table. 
It was “The Christian World Pulpit.” I 
had read the book through and marked it. 
Sermons that were good I had marked 
”G.” that is, “Good.” Sermons that were 
no better than I could preach myself I had 

“N. G.,” “No good.” The “G” 
I might possibly give a second

THE MIEHLE PRESS
Lna$i ths World for >11 Claw of Lsttsrprsis Wqg>

Tbs Rich Speed, Fear Roller, Front Delivery. Table DUtrtbattea 
Desk and Jeb PreM, leasade la elevea slaw, trees Slz* te ilzlfc This Brass 
Is bei* lode the fiaeetoU* of printing, and UspecUli, adapted for tuUf-teee work, both 
to Week and km ooloes. It la th. standard flat-W ore* of the world Unlay, as the presto* of a ersatw a nantit r aad finer sin* el wars than any other----------**■——u**

Tbs ■Igb ■pead. Two Roller,

all lie othw fsataree, and Is faster.

Front Delivery. Table Dlslrlbatien
■i

Tbs High-Speed, Two-Roller, Rear Delivery, "Rack and PInlen" 
Distribution Job and News Press, is made in five sises, from so z u te 
41 Eli. Us method of distribution la “rank and pinion cylindrical" instead of “tabla*marked

sermons

Tbe High-Speed Pony Press, Two-Roller, Front Delivery, “Rackr Blank picked 
was at once interested

up the book, and 
in it. He said to

‘ ‘ And pray, what is the meaning of these 
marks opposite the sermons t”

When I had ciplaincd the meanings of 
the marks he threw himself back in a con
vulsion of laughter and sh 

“You have my frien 
G.M”

I knew that Mr. Black would 
that. I could imagine Doctor B1 
clerical circle at home telling the good story 
on Black. But what surprised me was that 
he did not show the book to his wife and 
share the joke with her. She 
been a good witness to the trut

... I.EET
«JobandW

outed:
d Black marked ‘N.

FOB PRICKS AND TERMS ADDRESS

Toronto Type Foundry Co., Limited
Sole Agents for Canada

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG 
HALIFAX 70-72 York Street, TORONTO

>uld have 
h of theyy

1 saw the doctor’s face suddenly mantled 
by a blush. He began to make apologies 
to his friend Black, and explain :

“O Doctor Gregg, it is not fair to judge 
a man by the sermons in this book. When 
we preach in London the editor sends his 
reporter, who takes down nnr umim. „,i 
prints them 
not fair at a 

I became 
erosity, and 
question, “I 
self

JOHN WESLEY
Evangelist

BY THE REV. RICHARD GREEN
The Life of John Wesley,” “The Mission of Methodism/ 

“ The Works of John and Charles Wesley ."

| ns and 
It iswithout our revision.

11.”
suspicious of that man’s gen- 
instinctively asked mvself the 
wonder if Doctor Bla 

that Uonkf
Author of “nk him- 

Blaek and 
together alpha-

the doctor went to his room I has
tened to the book and looked the matter 
up. There was Black marked “N. Q.” and 
John Blank ditto!

But I must finish the story. Doctor 
went again to London and preached upon 
the same subject, “Saving One’s Soul.” 
The sermon was reported in full in one of 
my British papers. When I compared it 
with the sermon in the marked book I

has a sermon in 
Blank come pretty 
hetically.” 

hen th
The distinctive feature of this book Is the prominence given to Wesley's evangelistic labors 

as the supreme work of his life. The story is indeed a romance. The long and arduous Journeys 
which Wesley made on horse back, his incessant labors as a preacher, the hatreds which his 
preaching excited, the violent atta< ka made upon him by angry mobs-all this is told in a vigorous 
style by Mr. Green.

! Blank WITH TWO PHOTOGRAVURES AND 24 PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS
Cloth Ollt, Ollt Top. $1.76 Net.

WILLIAM BRIGGS. Toronto
C. W. COATES,
Montreal

If found it a vast improvement, 
diately marked it “G. ”

I claim all the 
sermon.

and imme- 

credit for that improved
S. r. HUESTIS, 

Halifax


